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THE THEME 
This yearbook is dedicated in memory of 

those lost on September 11,2001. The world was 
shocked by the terrorist attacks on the two World 
Trade Center buildings and the Pentagon. Seoul 
American High School rose to the occasion and 
raised money for the families who lost their loved 
ones in the attack. Organized by Ms. Pell and the 
Renaissance Committee, the walk-a-thon raised 
over $20,000. Congratulations SAHS! Afterthe 
attacks many people did a little "soul" searching and 
hopefully the yearbook will help you do a little 
"Seoul" searching of your own. 

W hy this theme? 
The job of this year's theme is to unify the 

entire yearbook under one idea however corny it 
may be. We also decided to make the letters in 
titles, S. A. and H. in blue. 

-Editor in Chief, 
Susan Page 

PRESIDENTIAL VISIT- timeline of events 

FALCONS 
WALK FOR 
id 

THE EAGLE 

SAHS, SAMS, and 
SAES, wait outside Seoul 
American for the Presi
dent to shake their hands. 

THERE HE GOES! 

He then returns 
later on that 
day and gets 
up close and 
personal with 
the crowd. So 
close, that Ms. 
Bean was able 
to take this 
once in a 
lifetime shot. 

What was thought to be a presidential 
hand shaking would become "the 
presidential drive by". 

Following the drive by, 
President Bush enters one 
of his many helicopters. 
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Student 
Life 

The student store pagoda is a popular place 
to eat and chill with friends. 

Dun dun dun....Senior Crystal Gransback sneaks 
into Mr. Boyd's chair before class. No one but 
"Coach Boyd" is allowed to sit in the chair. Left 
Junior Robert Boyles. 

Senior 
Jenny 

Stikeleather 
needs no 
music to 

bust a 
move 

outside 
the 

JROTC 
building 

during 
lunch. 

Junior Eddie Rozzi "poses" and pretends he is 
actually doing his studies. 
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Junior Cassi Anderson and 
Senior Kelli Fuzy smile at 
Senora Lozano's "cute" little 
chucky doll. 

Sophomore Lisa DeNio 
brings her guitar with 
her while waiting in line 
to buy her lunch from 
the student store. 

Senior Eddie Carreon demonstrates the art of ZEN 
to Junior Mike Pines. Yellow shirts are, of course, 
a part of the path to enlightenment. 

Freshmen Brenda Capo, Sara 
McCracken, Susie Wiles, and Jane 

Watch out for Senior Jaye Moreau! She 
apologizes after giving Senior Justin 
Hunter a beat down in the foyer of the 
school gym. 

Junior Victor Chon "Big Ballin". 

Freshman Vanessa Finney 
watches her figure by eating 
her raisin lunch in Mr. 
Calabro's room. 
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u&rs €fC  sutisi 
The competition this year was high and 

tension between Juniors and Seniors dominated 
the year's Pep Rallies. 

Bring that Falcon spirit to the max! 
Cheers for homecoming court, basketball, 
volleyball, and other sports helped raise student 
morale. With a variety of games and spirit 
week, all students, whether freshmen or senior, 
were united as Seoul American High School 
Falcons. 

The class colors purple, freshmen; green, 
sophomores; red, juniors; and black, seniors 
were abolished this year for a more unified 
school wide color system. The idea to have 
white and blue adopted (was all thanks to 
SCA.) 

Some look dumb and some look scary, either way 
Juniors is a class to be reckoned with! 

Seniors revert back to their kindergarten years by 
wearing Burger King hats that say Seniors on them. 
The pep rally makes everyone happy, you'd think they 

just got called down for the Price is Right. 

One tradition that will never change...the band that 
plays as the rest of us yell GO BIG BLUE! 

Seniors Jenny Stikeleather and Diana Kinker. Don't 
they look enthusiastic at their senior year's first pep 
rally? 



The fell athletics form a large huddle in the middle of the gym, just as the pep rally begins. 

Freshmen stare, wide-eyed, at the 
entertainment produced during by 
the first pep rally of their high school 
careers. 

Juniors rock da house when their 
screams echo throughout the 

gym. "JUNIORS JUNIORS 
JUNIORS!" 

Look at that muscle! Sophomores 
try as hard as they can to win the 

tug of war contest. 

Seniors Daniel Werho and Stephen 
Lee are dressed up in white and 
blue, complimented by the 
customary BK crown. 



YOU GOTTA HAVE... 

The 
Symbolized with 

their letterman 
jacket or athletic 

wear. 

"Brawns Over 
Brains" 

The Thugs 
Remain to true to the 

Hip-Hop sense 
remain 

wear baggy and 
oversized clothing. 

'•BUNG BUNG " 

The Skaters 
Keep their own sense of style. 
Usually seen with a mode of 
transportation, and with loose 
comfortable clothing.. 

The Preps 
Dressing in form-fitting clothes 

that have a crisp look. The 
clothes are clean-cut and with a 
minimal amount of accessories. 
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The deli at Dragon Hill Lodge is the only 
place to eat if you want terryaki 
chicken, donuts or coffee. 

Burger King. Students eat here 
frequently because of cheap prices 
and good eats. 

Over the years, students at SAHS have found numerous places to 
chill during their lunch hour. With an off campus lunch, students found it 
convenient to retreat to a spot away from the school to enjoy their meals. 
Burger King, Popeyes, Dragon Hill Lodge, and the Mini-Mall seemed to 
be the students' choice of where to purchase their lunches. They then 
return to school to eat in the classrooms. On days when the weather was 
fair, students took the opportunity to enjoy their lunch break outdoors. 
When the sun wasn't out and the weather was a bit nippy, most students 
chose to purchase their meals at the Student Store, which served every
thing from ramen noodles to soul food. With such a wide variety of out
door and off campus places to eat, students seemed to enjoy the picnic 
area outside of Burger King the most. On campus there are pagodas 
where the students can sit with friends and enjoy a little quality time away 
from their busy school schedule. With nearly one hour for lunch, some 
students who lived near the school were able to run home and enjoy some 
home cooking with just enough time to be back at school for their next 
class. 
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Need a tan or fresh air? Eat your lunch at 
the shaded tables outside Dragon Hill 
Lodge. 

For a little deeper tasting flavorfull fast food 
cookin' students take a seat at Popeye's. 

Popeyes and BK can be seen from the school 
windows. Right around 12:25 students have their 
faces pressed against the glass in anticipation for 
lunchtime. 

Beautiful green landscaping makes the 
student store not only a peaceful place to 
eat, but an affordable one too. 

Lines are long but the wait is worth it. 
Once you smell the food you start craving 
the urn umm good taste of Popeye's 
chicken. 
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Sophomore Eric Odom flirts with 
Senior Sara Coker, cowboy style. 

IM 
Junior Mamello Mokhesi 
displays her dress during the 
Spanish Heritage Assembly. 

Senior Daniel Rubledo stands at attention di ring the JROTC 
field day inspection. 

Members of the Far East Drill team are pre
paring for the schools that will compete against 
them later in the year. 
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Mr. Calabro discusses yearbook activities with one of 
his students, Sophomore Amanda Manino. 

Junior Elizabeth Hyucke's face displays 
a good example of yearbook stress. 

Senior Erika Taylor and 
Junior Victor Chon part 
pate in spirit week. The 
Tacky Day activity was 
sponsored by theSCA. mmrimwk 

Band students play in the school park
ing lot as everyone waits for the Presi
dent to drive by. 



Jessica Berdine poses with a big smile and her 
new sophomore princess crown at the Home-

Sophomores Rebecca Wellins, Aubrey Parker, 
and Jaimee Helm enjoy the first dance of the 
year chillin' with friends. 

" Homecoming was great, 
especially the food." 
-Junior Thomas Kim 

"Homecoming was 
Heaven On Earth." 
-Ms. Wilkins 

Juniors Holly Bellone, Elizabeth Huycke, Senior Jaye Moreau and Junior Victor Chon 
and Josh Pierson dance the night away. stop to capture a memory from their fun filled 

night. 
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Heaven on Earth 
Homecoming 2001 

If ticket sales are any indication of the success of an event, then Home
coming 2001 was clearly a standout event. Students eagerly anticipated the 
first dance of the year as the tickets were sold out before the end of the week. 
On November 3rd, 2001, the highly anticipated Student Council sponsored 
event took place from 7 pm to 11 pm on the Mezzanine level of the Dragon Hill 
Lodge. 

Homecoming displayed balloons and other glamorous decorations to match 
the year's theme which was Heaven on Earth. "Homecoming was an extremely 
well organized event, and it was tremendous fun... For my first school dance 
(not including the Halloween one in the cafeteria in sixth grade) I thought it 
was a blast!" said Junior class president Kenny Wright. 

Some found the crowded floors to be advantageous. "I thought Homecom
ing this year was better because there were a lot more different people to 
dance with," commented Junior Kristina Stewart. 

Later on that evening the 2001 Homecoming Court was announced: King 
Markell Porter and Queen Michelle Bessette, Junior Prince Brian Chase and 
Princess Vita Chang, Sophomore Prince Leo Nierowski and Princess Jes
sica Berdine, and finally Freshmen Prince Joey Markham and Princess 
Stephanie Cho. 

Overall, Homecoming 2001 was considered a success by many. 
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Sound-
Off! 

"I love JROTC. It was so much 
fun I go t to meet a lot of 
interesting people." 

- Senior Catherine Koroki 

The Falcon Battalion 
JROTC Color Guard struts their stuff 

during an inspection. 

"JROTC has helped me to become 
who I a m today. Without the 
experience 1 would not have been 
as successful. Now I am ready to 
experience the real ROTC through 
West Point. See you Later. Go 
ARMY! 

- Senior Tiffany Davis 

"ROTC teaches discipline, honor, 
and respect" 

- Senior Johnny Dorsey 

SAHS was awarded 30 Army 
ROTC; 14 AF ROTC; 3 Navy 

ROTC; 1 USMA Prep; 3 
USAFA; 1USNA; scholar

ships and 2Cadets -
Christopher Choi, 

Brandon Rogers selected for 
USAFA Summer Science 

Seminar. 

Cadets stand at attentioi 
stands tall (or she 



JROTC 
"PRE-PARE FOR IN-SPECTION!" With these words echoing through the Falcon Gym, 

the Far East JROTC competitions officially started on a cold December 6th. Seoul American 
High School hosted the competitions, which included three days of fierce rivalry among the 
schools and cadets. Schools from all over the Pacific came to put each other to the test. 
Eleven schools participated in all, which included schools from the Republic of Korea, mainland 
Japan, Okinawa, and a new member this year, Guam. Starting with small things such as the 
Inspection and Regulation Drill, and moving on to more exciting events such as Exibition Drill 
and the Physical Fitness, the Falcons were successful in bringing home a handful of awards. 
While starting off a bit on the "slow" with the Inspection Phase and the morale of the Falcon 
team on the low side, when it came to the Rifle Competitions, they were unstoppable! When 
the competition and heat started to pump, it was evident that the Falcons were "IN THE 
HOUSE"! They placed 1st in Rifle and Physical Fitness events. Do not underestimate the 
cadets. These awards were not just "spoon-fed" to the cadets. While starting off early this 
year, due to the change in schedule of the Far East competitions, the cadets had very meager 
time to prepare. Working long and hard for several hours after school and even on weekends 
perfecting drill routines and movements, and firing on the range, the cadets had no time to 
waste. When they met for practice, they meant business! Although winning various medals 
and awards, the JROTC cadets' most important accomplishment was the learning of high moral 
values such as integrity, pride, and responsibility, not through books or lectures, but rather 
through hands-on experience. The competitions turned out to be a great success! 

- Cdt. Maj. Chon 

WELCOME JROTC 

IROTC Bouncers" - Keeping the 
peace at the 

Far East competitions. 



<Jviwbs avc -focvcow... 

Jerry and Eve 

Dennis & Daniel 

Corey Waves . Kristina Stewart, Karen 
Foote. Joanna Capuano 

Tammy Cline & Angela Novak Best rriends H —va 

Ben Wright 
Joe Ellis. 
El ian Bliss. 
Ben Lee 
Jason 
McFadden 
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KAR€N FOOTG J OANNA C APUANO. 
joe GLUS", cope v NAYG, KRISTINA 
STGWART 

Mandy, Toni, & 
Char 

Jennifer Pettiford. Johnny Dorsey. Roger 
UJon 

IBest friends forever... 

To my Boos Buggy and 
Fkmmy...l'llalways love 
ya... Jennifer Parrish 

and Natasha 
Youins 

Britany Lamb, Kelly White, Q|R[_5 FO' LIFE 
Gina Elmer 
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Kelly White, Jonathan Miller & 
Gin a Elmer 

CHAUN WILLAMS, MARKELl PORTER, 
SANDRA WHITE, CRYSTAL 
GRANSBACK, LOVEY TRINTA-SANTOS 

P2BC... 
FG&FF, 
We miss you so muchlAlways have beef & 
cornlThanks for everything you've done for 
us. God bless and always beep your faith" 
*FM.FN. FM* 



"Dawgz" For Life 

Collier Squad 

Michelle & Christine 
Countryman 

&Jo^]\ferkLm 

&*icUecf, 
& 

Stuzmum 

"FATE CHOOSES YOUR RELATIONS, y ou C HOOSE YOUR FRIENDS." 
- JACQUES V EULLE 0 738 -1813) FRENCH P OET. 



Actors and actresses are truly a breed of their own. With only three months 
of practice, the team pulled together their talent and brought home 10 gold medals 
and four silver medals, including the gold medals for Readers Theater and tor the 
One-Act Plays. The long and grueling after school rehearsals were well worth the 
effort when the team competed with 12 other schools from throughout the Paci 1 IC. 

Before traveling to compete in Misawa, Japan, the group was no longer a team but 
a family. Together they endured tramping through snow and ice, endless plane trips, 
sleeping in freezing gyms, and brushing their teeth in the hallway of the youth hostel. 
To get through the hard times and add excitement to their lives, the group was often 
found creating raps, participating in sing-a-longs, telling stories, acting out skits from 
"Whose Line Is It Anyway?" and playing noisy games with pilfered plastic cups. 
After the competition the team hopped four planes back to Seoul. Once home, they 
performed a show for the community which included their gold medal winning 
Readers Theater and One-Act Play, as well as several individual performances. 

Far East Drama students sit down to "Dinner at Eight." They 
enjoyed dancing and dining, and wards were showered with 
awards. 

Back: Anthony Jones, Min Cho, Sara Coker, Cheri Street, Ms. 
Massengill. Front: Pagen Clark, Lisa DeNio, Erik Odom, Daniel 
Robledo, Flailey Grandy, Jaimee Watson-Helm, and John 
McCracken. 
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Above: "Noah", "HC", "Jimmy", Sound guy, 
"Starbuck", and "Lizzie", cheer with excitement after 
winning the second place gold medal for one act plays. 
Above, Left: Starbuck (Erik Odom), works to seal the deal 
with the Curry family. 

ACTORS IN 
ACTION 

"I had a really fun time 
working with everyone. 
Hopefully I'll do it 
again next year." 

-Freshman Min Cho 

"I'm really glad I had the 
opportunity to meet all of 
these fun people." 
-Sophomore Pagan Clark 

"You never know what to 
expect from an after school 
activity. It was a great 
experience." 
-Sophomore Lisa DeNio 
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Falcons walk for the 
By Lora Cheatham 

Eagle 

Tired but loudly chanting 
"Go USA", approximately 600 
students and community members 
walked for the Eagle on October 
20. 

Renaissance students at 
Seoul American High School 
sponsored 
the walk-a-
thon to 
r a i s e  
money and 
honor the 
victims of 
the World 
T r a d e  
Center and Pentagon tragedies. 
The walk-a-thon started in the 
Seoul American High School 
parking lot at 9:00am. Each 
walker selected three names from 
a list of victims to make the walk 
more personal in order for them 
to know for whom they were 
walking. 

I Junior Robert Hudson 
said, "We walked the whole way-

Senior Jerry Hayden finished his 
sentence by saying, "...to walk in 
memory of the terrorist attack 
victims." 

Postcards were made by 
the Renaissance 

I C -

Committee to be 
^ "v ii sent to the victim's 

i a- -utj families with Seoul 
American High 
S c h o o l ' s  
condolences. 
Freshman Zach 
Moulden said, "It 

was really cool for what we did it 
for; it was long and hard. I hurt 
my ankle but I'm proud to be an 
American." The walk was hard for 
most people due to Yongsan's 
rolling hills. Many people wore 
colorful clothes that had U.S.A. 
printed on them and carried 
American flags. 

said, "I think it's great 
I for our community to come 
together for a good cause." 
The walk-a-thon began with 
everyone gathered at the 
SAHS parking lot while Mrs. 
Lee's band members played 
the "National Anthem" and 
"God Bless America." The 
songs were followed by 
speeches from Ms. Marshall, 
General Schwartz, Ms. Pell, 
Jonathan Kim and Salina Bliss 

Ithe Co-Presidents of the 
| Renaissance Committee. 

Junior Jake Whitney 
said, "We walked to liberate 
the lives of the lost." Many 
people were moved by the 
number of walkers who 
[participated and also by the 
$21,000 raised due to 
donations. General Shwartz 
said,"Thank you to everyone 
who participated." 

Junior 
Brittany Adderly 

Junior 
Chris Glasser 
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EXPRESS 
The SAHS EXPRESS staffhas 

strived to give the students of Seoul 
American Eligh School a quality paper. 
The staff which consisted of: Juniors 
Brittany Adderly, Mike Pines, Chris 
Glasser, Kim Janes, Lora Cheatham 
and others worked tirelessly on their 
projects. 

For the majority of the staff, 
newspaper was a first time experience. 
Newspaper advisor Ms. Wasson, 
tried to create a look of absolute per
fection for this years edition. 

Every current event from home
coming to September 11 to the presi
dential visit was covered by the paper. 

This year's paper surpassed 
the excellence of any others. New
comers Mike Pines, Lora Cheatham, 
Chris Glasser, and returnee Brittany 
Adderly attended the Far East Jour
nalism Conference in Japan. At the 
conference, the staff received con
structive criticism on newspapers they 
had completed earlier in the school 
year. 

Read the paper. If you didn't 
like it this year, join next year and 
make it even better. 

Sports writer Dave Orenaur 
gives Junior Mike Pines some 
pointers. 

Junior 
Mike Pines 

Juniors Chris Glasser, Brittany Junior 
Adderly and Lora Cheatham 
work on final changes for the 
SAHS EXPRESS. 

Lora Cheatham 

Ms. Amy Wasson 
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Junior Susan Page works on the computer 
and attempts to complete the yearbook by 
deadline. 

Juniors Victor Chon, Holly Bellone, Mike Pines, Lora Cheatham, and Sophomore Susan Anderson pose while 
coming back from Fareast Journalism. 

Junior Holly 
Bellone works 

on yearbook 
and she 

doesn't seem 
to care that 

shes's wearing 
pajamas. 
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Sophomore Susan Anderson, purses her lips and 
thinks about what she should do for the sophomore 
superlative pictures. 

The yearbook 
was made by stu
dents for the people 
involved with Seoul 
American High 
School. Students 
and parents can look 
back at this book and 
remember the good 
times in Korea. 

Yearbook club 
members sought out 
the information, and 
then the editors 
turned it into what 
you now see before 
you. Enjoy. 

Senior Hailey Grandy complains to Junior Donna Sawyer about what a 
hard time she's having finding all the information for her page. 

Senior Christine 
Alequin checks 

over the informa
tion for the 

Homecoming 
page. 

"Yearbook was a 
good experience 
because it gave me 
responsibility." 

-Junior Donna 
Sawyer 

fir 
"Yearbook was stressful. 
But I w as gone fishin' 
most of the time." 

-Junior Victor Chon 

"Yearbook was pretty fun 
and 1 met a lot of new 
people. Although it was 
kind of hard I h ad fun." 
-Junior Jennifer Parrish 
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"Mr. Cullen! I'm not last 
minute Brian." 
-Junior Brian Chase 

The Junior Science and Humanities Symposium club. 

This year, students had an opportunity to put their knowledge o 
science to the test. The Regional Junior Science and 1 fumanities 
Symposium took place March 25 through the 29, in Tsukuba C ity, 
Japan. Eighteen students, sponsored by David Cullen, picked a 
science project to do research on undei the supervision of a mentor. 
After writing a paper on their subject, they sent them to a group of 
professors to be analyzed. Five students. Matt C hang, Vita C han g, 
Brian Chase, Jessica Lee, and Kristine Johnson, were chosen to give 
oral presentations on their topic. Thirteen students, Minji Lim, Karen 
Martinez, Terry Green, Susan Duggan, Hannah Kim, Jennifer Mundy, 
MaRee Park, Shirley Chase, Christina Gleaves, Kimberly McDaniel, i 

Yeun Kim, Gina DeWalt,and Chris Choi were chosen to present their 
projects on a poster. The winners of the Regional Symposium would 
present their paper to a National Symposium in Washington, D.C., 
while the second and third place winners would receive scholarships. 
"The symposium sounded like a lot of fun since it was in Japan," said 
freshman Christina Gleaves," and finding a project was interesting." 

Say 
What? 

"Yay! 1 get to go to 
Japan!" 
- Junior Vita Chang 
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Spanish Club 
The Spanish Club does a lot more than most people think. The 

members of this club participate in many activities to help students leam 
about Spanish heritage. This year the Spanish club sponsored a pag
eant during Spanish Heritage Month. The female members of the club 
dressed in traditional clothing while being escorted across the stage. 
Freshman Luis Feliciano and Senior Monica Ortman performed a 
traditional dance for a celebration of a girl's 15th birthday. They had also 
tried to raise money for a trip to Spain. The club planned a trip to the 
DMZ to give cookies to the soldiers. Every Friday after a meeting Ms. 
Myriam Lorenzo, a native of Puerto Rico and sponsor of the club, 
would give a phrase of the week in spanol. Juniors Mamello Mokhesi, 
Karen Foote, Kristina Stewart, Joseph Ellis, Holly Bellone, Elizabeth £Habla 
Hyucke, Mike Barry, Nino Etienne, and Christe Brickey are all mem
bers of Spanish Club, among others. 

"The Spanish Club 
is fun to be in 
because we get 
involved with the 
community. It also 
helps me work on my 
Spanish." 
-Junior Jorge 
Perez 

Spanish club 
members are 
from all walks 
of life and 
nationalities. 

Junior Holly Bellone is escorted 
by Sophomore Emanuel 
Mercado. 

Freshman Luis Feliciano dances with Senior 
Monica Ortman. She is wearing a dress 
traditionally worn on a girl's 15th birthday. 
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' Renaissance performer Senior Daniel Werho sings for the second quarter assembly. Werho 
harmonizes as Sophomore Boyd Hirata waves his hands in the air and Junior Brandon 

* ^Rogersj)laysjhejaxophone^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_^ 

Senior Daniel Robledo stands at attention 
while Senior Diana Kinker inspects a 
student. 

Model United Nations members, Juniors 
Charles Hogle and Mimi Chang, Seniors 
Deborah Crabtree, Eddie Carreon. and Sara 
Coker are dressed up to meet the Ambassa

dor of South Africa. 
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Eddie will protect her! Seniors Eddie 
Carreon, Will Nichols, and Undra 
Robinson all fight for the chance to help 
Diana Kinker with her work at an NHS 
meeting. 

Sophomore Samantha Kleckner is inspected by Mr. Lee who is escorted by Junior 
Matt Chang. 

Sophomore Leo Nierowierski leans out the 
student store window to take an order from a 
student to raise money for the SCA. 
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"NHS has been very 
successful this year. We 
have been able to buy 
books for children who can't 
afford them and give 
homeless clothes and shoes. 
I am proud to say that I am a 
part of the National Honor 
Society." 
- Senior Undre Robinson 

They volunteer, they're smart, and they talk to their food. NHS members, Senior Chen Stra 
DeRousse, Undra Robinson, Cindy Perez, and Junior Ben Lee pose for a goofy picture. 

"A lot of people complain 
that there are too many 
members in NHS, but 1 
think it's 'A-OK' because 
I know Seoul American 
produces great students." 
-Senior Eddie Carreon 

"NHS is good because we 
have so many opportunities 
to do things for the 
community." 
-Senior Katherine Foston 
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Senior Jennifer Bresnahan 
explains the intricate task of 
poking a straw through a 
Minute Maid juice cup. 

Senior Eddie Carreon takes time to 
help Senior Diana Kinker with her 
work during NHS. 



The National Honor Society is an organization opened to students in grades 10-
12 with a grade point average of 3.5 or above who have displayed good character, 
selfless service to their community and leadership skills. Future NHS members must fill 
out applications at a meeting with Mr. John Toomey. The NHS promotes community 
service as well as pushing its members for excellence in academics and leadership. 

The NHS organized and planned many events in the school, Yongsan and Seoul 
community. The NHS has exhibited their devotion to the school by offering tutoring 
programs for all students, sponsoring school clean-ups, trimming the rose bushes, as well 
as having clothing drives. They provided English tutoring to Mongolian children by 
volunteering at a Mongolian School off base. NHS members have displayed their 
countless hours of service by being involved in Habitat for Humanity and a church 
building project. The NHS was involved in the annual Read Across America in honor of 
Dr. Suess' birthday. NHS members read books by Dr. Suess to elementary school 
students. This year the NHS is under the leadership of President, Senior Jennifer 
Bresnahan; Vice President. Senior Michelle Bessette; Secretary, Senior Theresa Park; 
Treasurer, Senior Hana Kim. Mr. Toomey is the NHS sponsor. 

NHS students work to build a church. 

NHS, made up of SAHS's best and brightest. 

The National Scholars Honor 
Society Mission Statement: 
"We eticfeavor to recognize, 

ac/giowfedge, ancf encourage eycef 
fetice ancf fugfi  achievement in aff  

acacfemic pursuits. 'Kjiowfedge fiofcfs 
the feys to thefuture of our great 

nation." 
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Honor band was held in Okinawa, Japan. For the 8th year in a row SAHS 

band students outnumbered the competition. 

SAHS STRING ENSEMBLE 
This elite group of musicians entertained the community with their 

beautiful music. 
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This beautiful tree had The wall comes down to expand the band room for its 87 
to die for the sake of a students per class, 
bigger band room. 

The new and improved band room awaits carpeting and students. 
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Student Council Association 
Improving student life and voicing the students' concerns is the sole reason why 

the Student Council Association is here. SCA members serve the students. This year 
SCA devoted numerous hours, after school and on weekends, to give the students the 
greatest Homecoming in SAHS history. "These are the Times," said it all because this 
year's Homecoming set the record for the biggest turn out of students, who were so 
satisfied, they hated to leave. The students could not stop talking about the beautiful 
decorations and the astounding DJ. This year SCA did something different, unifying the 
diverse school, by dedicating this year to multi-cultural awareness. 

SCA set up assemblies for the students, dealing with the history ot minorities, to 
educate the students' acceptance of one another, for the person they are inside. SCA, 
for the first time in SAHS history, made it possible to have a f ield Day w hert evcryone 
took a break from school to play in the sun, eat and have fun. The pep rallies this year 
were the best without a doubt. Each class had a great deal of spirit making class chants 
very competitive, but the seniors always came out on top. 

The most important detail about SCA is that they are available everyday for any 
student that has a concern or a comment. SCA is the middleman between the adminis
tration and the students; they are always around whenever they are needed, to assist 
the students. This years SCA brought new ideas and events to the school and was the 

best SCA by far. 

Look at the enthusiam and excitement that 
overwhelms these students' eyes. This 

lunch time SCA meeting has them on the 
edge of their seats. 

How do you 
feel about 

SCA? 

Sophomore Rebecca Wellins gulps down her orange juice 
while thinking about her upcoming soccer game. Sophomore 
Aubrey Parker is mad, because she doesn't have any orange 
juice. 

"Being a class officer, 
you're faced with many 
challenges and 
responsibilities." 
-SophomoreDomenique 
Cagkler 
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Secretary, Sophomore Jio Bruce is careful to listen to what everyone is saying and take good notes. 

Senior Eddie Carreon says, "Oh no you didn't..." 
when one of the other association members has 
an outrageous suggestion, after noticing some
thing strange on his paper. 

Senior Ester Hwang looks around because she 
hopes no one will see her talking to Senior Undra 
Robinson, the boy with the spoon dangling from 
his mouth. 

Junior Kathy Bradham tries to 
decide whether she should eat 

her chicken or biscuit first. 
Junior Elizabeth Hyucke prays 

that she can quickly steal a 
chicken leg from Kathy when 

shes not looking. 

"Mrs. 
Wilkins.. .Undra.. .What 
else can I say! I'm 
gonna miss Eddie and 
his crazy self." 
-Sophomore Jio Bmce 
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MUN 
The Model United Nations at Seoul American is revered not only by its students, but 

also by the member schools of the Far East conference. The20()_ Far East Model United 
Nations Conference was held in Seoul from the 20-22 of March. This year, Model U.N. 
celebrates a "Decade of Excellence" here in the DoDDS Pacific Region. The Far East 
Secretariat and staff members were all appointed from Seoul American. They are, Secre
tary General Senior Deborah Crabtree, Assistant Secretary General Junior Charles Hogle, 
Security Council President Senior Eddie J. Carreon, Security Council Director Senior Sara 
L. Coker, Economic and Social Council President Senior Cindy Perez, Economic and 
Social Council Director Junior Mimi Chang, and Press Secretary Junior Patricia Mayer. 

To prepare the delegates for the spring conference the Model U.N. held six "mock 
sessions," one to debate each of the topics and to become competent in parliamentary 
procedure. These "mock sessions" began immediately after school and often ended five 
hours later, their longevity solely attributed to extensive research and accurate representa
tion of a country done on the delegates' part. The two most prestigious positions for any 
school sending delegates to the Far East Conference are the Head of Mission and Deputy 
Head of Mission of a delegation in the Security Council. This year Seoul American repre
sented the Republic of France and appointed Senior Undra Robinson II as Head of 
Mission and Sophomore Rebecca Wellons as Deputy Head of Mission. 

This year was extremely successful and the returning delegates are preparing for 
new and challenging international confrontations for another year ahead. The Seoul Ameri
can High School Model United Nations is an elite organization that develops the skills of 
writing, articulation, research, and knowledge of world events.. .attributes ol the future 
leaders of both our national and international community. 

Sophomore Leo Niewierowski and Senior Eileen Senior Eddie Carreon sits patiently as a peer 
Ley discuss the future interests of France. dicusses changes that need to be made on behalf 

of his country. 
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Say 
What? 

MUN was a lot of fun this 
year. Difficult sometimes, 
but we survived and had a 
lot of fun. Go France ^ ^ 

-Sophomore Leo Niewierowski 

Senior Undra Robinson, Sophomore Elizabeth 
White and others help to set up the MUN mock 
session. 

Freshman Donald Lee presents future plans he 
has for his country. 
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(siy ) 
IWhat? J 

"It was nice how the whole 
school worked together for 
the Walk-a-thon. It opened 
my eyes more. 

-Senior Latoya Dozier 

"I had a lot of fun in 
Renaissance this year. This 
Walk-a-thon was an event 
that has had an enormous 
impact on me, as well as the 
entire school." 

-Senior Hana Kim 

"It's very fun to do and Ms. 
Pell is very nice and funny. 
Everyone participates so I 
enjoy being in Renaissance." 
-Sophomore Michelle Park 

Junior Robert Boyles is attacked by a 
little green monkey he won as a raffle 
prize. 

Junior Ron Park raps during the Renais
sance assembly. 
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Renaissance 
V J 

Renaissance assemblies are held every quarter to award students who have 
done academically well in the school's eyes. The Renaissance Committee dedicates 
themselves to encouraging students to exceed their own expectations. Students 
participate in a raffle that gives them an opportunity to win certificates, stuffed animals, 
or electronic items. Students wait excitedly for the possibility of winning a phone card 
to call the states! 

Students with a grade point average of 3.0 or higher receive blue, gold or 
platinum cards. Students who achieve an improvement in their grades from the 
previous quarters of .5 or higher receive a white card. 

Many people enjoy attending the assemblies because of the entertainment 
provided by their peers. Students are honored during the assembly for different 
achievements along with teachers who are chosen each month by the student body. 

Renaissance committee also organized the walk-a-thon to help raise money for 
the victims' families after September 11. Students from SAHS, SAMS, SAES, and 
other members of the community walked 10 miles for donations to families. Over 
$20,000 was raised in honor of people who lost family members to The World Trade 
Center and Pentagon tragedies. 

Mr. Rozzi presents an award to Junior General Schwartz presents checks to the Renaissance 
Victor Chon that he will cherish and sleep commitee members, Seniors Salina Bliss and Jonathan 
with every night. Kim. 

Seniors Jenny Stikeleather 
and Miji Dalton applaud 
Senior Undra Robinson and 
Junior Cherie Bessette after 
the completion of their duet. 
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THE FACULTY 

Surprise surprise....librarian Ms. 
Rigor is reading a book! 

i he staff and controlling hands of Seoul 
American® 

The stunning Mr. Behr and tuff 
Ms. Wasson display a tennis 
skirt and football uniform, not 
because they/ are cross 
dressers, but because they are 
dressed up for sports day. 

could be this FINE 
Long oeautitui blonde hair atop the 
heads of Ms. Massengill and Ms. 
Clark as they demonstrate one of the 
spirit days, Costume Day. 

*/lr. ibomey gives one of his 
\P Ehglish students a 
;hance to experience one 
}f his infamous tooks: 

U vw-| 
_ A -

Ms. Marshall promotes 
reading with a smile. Pick 
up a Harry Potter book at 
your local library or PX 
today. 

Mr. Rozzi, mild rriannered 
cipal or superman7 You decide 
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HiisMliev 
ninny t»ii 

The Science Department. Mr. Camerud, Mr. 
Sidoff, Ms. Martz, Ms. Dix, Mr. Cullen, Mr. 
Martin and Ms Powell. 

Ms D.ggs, Junior Susan Page, and Junior Victor 
Chon work on the yearbook over one of their many 
tiring weekends. 

Hear no evil, see no evil, 
and speak no evil. Ms. 
Martz, Mr. Kirby, and Mr. 
Gregg pose on a tank. 

NEW 
Mr. White 
excited to be 

Ms Jeter is even more organized than 
the average Superintendent's wife. 
She's new to SAHS this year and 
keeps her student records in order. 

pearly whites, 
new school. 
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Dennis Rozzi 
Terri Marshall 
Bonnie Alsont 

Lori Barker 

Emily Bean 
Debra Beckham 

Hyeok Berrios 
Samuel Berry 

Patricia Boyd 
Steven Boyd 

Cynthia Brooks 
Domenico Calabro 

Royce Cannon 
Suela Clark 

Joyce Diggs 
Kristi Dix 

Richard Gamble 
Gene Gregg 

Julian Harden 
Verlean Harely 

Rosanne Helm 
Ronald Hosie 

Linda Jeter 
Kwan Hak Kim 

mpm t , w ilfl 1 111 i 11 
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Judy Kim 
Kurt Camerud 
Irene Lee 
Kathleen Lee 

Myriam Lorenzo 
Brian Martin 
Barbara Martz 
Anne Massengill 

Frank Paloniares 
Jane Powell 
Paul Sidoff 
John Toomey 

m m 
& 

m m 
& y .$ 

-

Spencer Walton 
Amy Wasson 
Dave White 
Yangki Wojcik 

Kyong Hui Yi 
Myong Yi 
Sun ChaYi 

I Kwi Suk McDonald 
Alice McHan 
Kristen Mitchelle 
Vernon Morse 
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SENIORS 
-Class pics • 
-Baby pics pfj 58-63 (in no particular order) 

-10 years from now 
-Now and then Pg65 

-Superlatives Pg66 
-Senior wills Pg 67-77 (in no particular order) 

-Senior class pic Pg 7879 
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Lily E. Abston 
Montage, CYO. HVYMT, 
Explorer's Club. Saber 

Team, Color Cuard, 
Football manager, Softball, 

PL DC & TEC 
"Reality is wrong. Dreams are for real." 

L 
Christine /. Aieouin Olivia R. Angtadc Michelle R. Barcomb 

Tennis, FCCLA. Spanish Club, 
Yearbook & Keystone Club 

7 am what / am beacause of the 
choices / madeyesterday, and for 

what I'll be tomorrow. I ask Cod to 
help me make my choices today." 

Captain Varsity Soccer. Basketball. Tennis, 
and YBC Softball. NHS. Class President. 

Class Treasurer. Battalion Commander. & 
Concert Band. ' To laugh often and much; to 
win the respect of intelligent people and the 
affection of children:... to know e\en one life 

has breathed easier because you have 
lived. This is the meaning of success." 

-Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Kellen T. Bean 
Soccer, Wrestling Cross Country, 
NHS, Yearbook, Trail of Trees, Teen 

Sponsor & Regimental Commander. 
"Hive my life a Quarter mite at a time, 

and nothing else matters. For that 1 0 
seconds or less, lam tree." 
-The Fast & The Furious 

II 
Michelle /. Bessette 

Renaissance & tennis 
Salina M. Bliss 

Renaissance 
jennifer C. Bresnahan 

NHS President & 
Yearbook 

I 
Michael C. Brown Erika S. Campbell 

Checricading, Show Choir, 
SCA & Sophomore Class 

President 
"It takes a tot of understanding, 
time and trust to gain a dose 

friendship with someone. As i 
approach a time of my life of 

complete uncertainty, my friends 
are my most precious asset. " 

- Erynn Miller 

Lord Edwin! Carreon 
SCA Vice President. NHS, 

MUN, /r. Class Vice 
President, tROTC Saber 
Team Commander. Color 

Cuard 
& 

N/HS 

Mark D . £ Casta naga 



Andrew 5. Cho 

A f 

Samuel R. Collinge 
CWE at the post office 

& 
Bus Barn 

"t want to be a bus driver 
and camp counselor." 

Susan Chong 
Renaissance 

David M. Chung 
MUN. Show Choir 

& Renaissance 
"Friends aren't those who have 

knownyou longest, but are 
those who have been withyou 

through the worst." 

Sara L. Coker 
Drama, Horse Back Riding, 

NHS. SCA. MUN. MUN states 
senate, Soccer. Cheedeading. 
N/HS, lournalism & Yearbook 
"/lust want to do it. 11/ worry 
about my arms and legs later." 

Tiffany Davis 
SCA commisary chair 

person, MUN, tazz band, Far 
East Chorus, /ROTC Drill 

Team. Cross Country, N/HS, 
NHS. Class Representative 
For grades 9-11 & Prom 

Committee 

5 0  

Marieiv Colon 
N/HS & 

Spanish Club 
"Being aFraid of change is 

being afraid of the 
possibilities." 

Deborah A.Crabtree 
Sr. Class Vice President. 
MUN Secretary General. 

SCA. Varsity Swimming, NHS, 
Varsity Cross Country, Show 

Choir & STAND 
'it takes 64 muscles to Frown. It 
takes 13 to smiles." -Anonymous 

Miji Da/ton 
Cheerleading. NHS. Cross 

Country, Dance. CYO & TEC 

"Dance tike nobody's watching, love 
tikeyou'// never get hurt, sing tike 
there's nobody listening, live like 

there s heaven on earth." -unknown 

Ericka De Rousse 
SCA, NHS. Rifle Team. 
Drill team, Renaissance 

Club, Volleyball. Basketball. 
Soccer, Swimming, /azz 

Combo band 
& 

Mr. SAHS Coordinator 

Ashley E. Diefertdorf 
Cheerleading 

Danielle N. Diggs 
Track and Field. Gospel 

Choir 
& 

Cross Country 
"Everyday is a new day and 
a time for new beginnings 

forget what happened 
yesterday becauseyesterday 

- nnt tnHlV. " 



Johnny L. Dorsey Latoya S. Dozier Manny Edwards Katherine Y Foston 
NHS. Spanish Club, Cross 
Country, TEC & Softball 

"Consider it pure joy wh enever 
you face trials because the 

testing of your faith develops 
perserverance." 

Basketball 
& 

Keystone Club 
"Love never fails" 

/ Corinthiens 13:8 

BETA Ciub. Flag Girl. 4-H. 
Renaissance & Yearbook 

"We keep moving forward, opening 
up new doors, and doing new things, 
because we re curious and curiosity 
keeps leading us down new paths." 

-Walt Disney 

Jennifer L. Fraiey 
r 

Kelli M. Fuzy 
Soccer, Basketball, Cross 
Country, Cheerleading, 

FCA 
& 

SADD 

Elena K. Gonzalez 
Keystone dub. Teen sponsorship. 

Boys Basketball Manager & 
Chejudo Challenge 

"You should tell the truth, but all 
truths don't need to be told. " -Queen 

Katarina of Sweden 

Ha Hey A. Grandy 
Yearbook & Far East 

Drama 

Crystal F. Gransback 
Basketball, Softball, Tennis, 

Track, Odyssey of the 
Mind, Soccer 

& 
Swimming 

William Greenwood 
Football 

Hannah N. Grewatz 
Cross Country, Tennis, 

Show Choir Accompanist, 
Senior Class Treasurer 

& SCA Rep. 
"The most beautiful things 

in the world cannot be seen 
or touched, but are felt In 

the heart." 
-Helen Keller 

Michael J Hagen 
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Daniel K. Han 
Volleyball. Cross Country. 
Renaissance. /ROTC Saber 

team. Concert band 
& 

String Orchestra 

Jonathan Han Nathan Han 
Volleyball. /SHS. 

Renaissance, Jazz Band. 

Saber Team & Concert band 
"Today is the first day ofthe rest 

ofyourtife." 

Stacey K. HJu/er 

Douglas B. Howard 
Volleyball Captain, Girls 

Soccer Manager 
& 

Justin T. Hunter 
Golf Co-Captain 
& Battalion S-2 

"Love is something that lasts 

Kntherine T. Huyeke 
Yearbook & 
Mr. SAHS 

"Life is the great 
forever, that is why the way t feet . 

Girls Basketball Statist it ion about you fCassij will never mdulgenc e. death the g 
change " abstinence." Anton Lavey 

Esther H. Hwang 
SCA Treasurer 

& 

Renaissance 

Zachary N. Ingalls Ron /. JefTerson Christopher Johnson Anthony C. )'ones 
Football Ear East Drama 

& 
Yearbook 
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/oo Ah Kong David Y Kim 
Basketball, Soccer, 

Volleyball, Lacrosse. 
Baseball. Key Club, Chris
tian Athletics Club, French 

Gi Yeon Kim Hana A. Kim 
Renaissance Corresponding 
Secretary, NHS Treasurer, 

Show Choir 
& 

Club & Leadership Training 

)onathan S. Kim 
Soccer Captain, Renaissance 

Committee President, Volleyball. 
NHS. Drill Team, Col or Guard & 
Ride Team Commande r, Keystone 

Corresponding Secretary. & 
Concert Band 

john W. K/ing 
NHS, Football, Baseball, 
SCA, Senior Class Secre

tary & Saber team 
"Snakes...! hate snakes." 

-Indiana /ones 

character." -Henn David Thorea u 

Catherine Y. Koroki Mark G. Kuhr lane Kwon Maile S. Laysa 
Swimming, Tennis, Boys Swimming, Cross Country, 

Basketball manager, SCA, Wrestling, MUN, NHS, 
Renaissance, Color Guard, M3th ream. Spanish Honor 

Drill Team Society 
& & 

Rifle Team rae Kwon Do sparring team 
"ifyou judge people you 

have no time to love them." 
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MUN 

Charles E. Molden /r. /aye /. Moreau William L. Nichols Doug/as S. Oh 
Creative Connections. Volleyball. Cross country, 

Swimming, Cross Country NHS 
& & 

NHS Saber team 

Sun Kyung Lee 
iunior Class President, Senior 
Class President, NHS, Tennis, 

Keystone, Renaissance, & 

Varsity Boys Soccer manager 
"/ can do all things through t Him 

who strengthens me." 

EuryS. Letarde 
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-Milton Berle 
mmamm 

Eileen L. Ley 
Debate team, Boys Basket
ball Manager, Varsity Swim 
Team & Mr. SAHS Director 

& 

Joshua A. Martz 
Yearbook, Newspaper, 

Soccer, X-country, NHS 
& 

N/HS 

Stephen A. Lee 
Newspaper, Golf, Soccer & 

Volleyball 
7 d rather be a could be if I cannot be an are. 
for a could be is a maybe who is reaching for a 
star. / drather be a has been than a might have 
been by far. for a might have been has never 

been but a has was once an are. 

i 
Sue/. Lee 
Renaissance 



Monica /. Ortman Anne H. Park Diane Park 

Engineering Club 
"/ don i suffer from insanity. / 
enjoy every minute of it." 

Edward O. Pate /r. CindyN. Perez-Lorenzo 
YS Football & tazz Band Cheerleading, NHS. MUN. Show 

Choir. Color Guard, Dance & 
Catholic Youth Organization 

Rafael £. Perez 
YS Soccer. YS Basketball. 
IROTC Drill Team, TE C 

-/ Corithians 13:8 

Marked L. Porter 
Football Captain. 

Company Commander 
& 

Yearbook 
"Wanted by many, had 

by Tew." 

Cretchen Y. Rice 
YBCSoftball, /ROTCRifle Team. 
IROTC Color Guard, Dragon's 

football manager. Boy's 
Basketball Manager. / V Girls 
Basketball. Keystone, Teen 

Sponsorship & Trail of Trees 
"The only thingyou take with 

you whenyou're gone is what 
you leave behind." -/ohn AUston 
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Cross Country, Spanish 
Club, Softball & Girl 

Scouts 
'it's not that / don't have 

problems: t just don't let them 
get to me." 

II ••  

So /. Park Theresa K. Park 
SCA. NHS, Drill Team, Cross 
Country. Basketball & Soccer 
"Consider it pure joy, my brother, 

wheneveryou face trials of many kinds 
becauseyou know that the testing of 
your faith develops, perseverance." 

- fumes /: 2-3 

m 
/enrtifer L. Petti ford 

Basketball. Softball. IROTC 
Cadet Challenge Team & 

Keystone Club 
"Love never fails." 



Gilbert A. Rigor 
lunior Class Treasurer. Tennis, 
Wrestling, Saber team, Band, 

Yearbook 
&MUN 

"Winners never Quit, Quitters 
never win." 

Gil D. Singleton Carleton N. Smith lames D. Spi/lman Iennifer /. Stikeleather 
Wrestling <5 Extre me Soccer Football. Soccer Soccer 

Adventure Explorer Club & 
"Live life to the fullest, remember- Saber Team 
ing to do what makesyou happy. 
Never give up;you must believe." 

Cheri A. Street 
Far East Drama, MUN, 
Cross Country, Track & 

Field. Debate. NHS, 
Marching Band 

& 
Soccer 

Erika N. Taylor 
Varsity Volleyball, Varsity 
Basketball & Yearbook 

Rane L. Thorn 
"Live life to the fullest, 
becauseyou will never 
know what tomorrow 

brings." 

Tabetha Valadez 
Soccer & Volleyball 
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W 1  

Nellie Wang 
C.R. E.E.N Team. Drill Team. 

Dragons Football Manager. Keystone 
Club. Sophomore Cass Secretary & 

Regimental Deputy Commander 
"Money talks...but all mine ever says is 

-Annonymous 

Daniel /. Werho 
Soccer, Cross Country, 
Renaissance Committe, 

/ROTC RUle Team. Saber 
Team, Volleyball, Wrestling, 

Show Choir & Concert Band 

Harold G. Wheeler Helen M. Williams 
Renaissance 

Not Pictured 
Paul K. Brickey 

Peter I. Cha 
Jerry Hayden 
Carl S. Fowler 

Michael Francis 
Jerry D. Hayden 
Simone McNair 

Roger R. Wong Won 
Cross Country.8th Army Teen 
Representative, Saber Team, 

Spanish Club. S.A.M.E. 
Keystone, Football, Youth 

Sponsorship, & SCA 
"You can accomplish anything if 

you put your mind to it." 

EstherS. Yune Am\ / T. Yerabek 
TEC 

put your 

<h 

"You may not remember 
what they said butyou will 
always remember how they 

madeyou feei " 

More than any time in history mankind 
faces a crossroad. One path leads to de
spair and utter hopelessness, the other to 
total extinction. Let us pray that we have 
the wisdom to choose correctly." -
- Woody Allen 
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Remember 
Christine 

Alequin 

Olivia 
Anglade 

Michelle 
Barcomb 

Eddie 
Carreon 



Susan 
Chong 

David 
Chung 

Tiffany 
Davis 

Ashley 
Diefendorf 

Johnny 
Dorsey 

Danielle 
Diggs 

Katherine 
Foston 

Hailey 
Grandy 

* ^ 

\ 

i 
Sara 
Tnkor 

[Deborah 
Crabtree 



be.y 

Ester Yune 
Latoya Dozier 

aRT""*̂  • 

Tabby Valadez 

Jonathan! 
Kim :  

A 

Katherine 
Hyucke 

David 
Kim 

be<y BaByI 
Hannah 

Grewatz 

Stacey 
Hjuler 

Hana 
Kim 

Michael '  
Hagen 

Doug 
Howard 
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EOB Â bey... 
Clin? hv Mn Hn (Sung by No Doubt) 

Zachary 
Ingalls 

Diana 
Kinker 

: Mark 
Kuhr 

Stephen 
Lee 

Sun 
Lee 

M 
Josh Martz 

John 
Kling 

Jane 
Kwon 

Katherine 
Koroki 

Unie Kim 

Nellie 
Wang 

Sue 
Lee 
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Rock a'by baby... 
Eury 

Letarde 

Simone 
McNair 

Glen 
Miyamura 

Will  
Nichols 

Diane 
Park 

Monica 
Ortman 

Helen 
Williams Han 



Cindy 
Perez 

Edward O. 
Pate Jr. 

Jennifer 
Pettiford 

Daniel 
Werho 

Marked 
Porter 

Noemi 
Ritualo 

Undra 
Robinson 

James 
Spillman 

Jenny 
Strike-
leather 

Daniel 
Robledo 

Erika 
Taylor I 

Cheri 
Street 

Rane Thorn 
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19 yean from now... 

S u s a n  C h o n g  
Will find a job as the voice of a 

cartoon character 

J o s h  M a r t z  
Will become the next Stephen 

King 

G l e n  M i y a m u r a  
Most likely to be mistaken for a 

high school freshman 

D a n i e l  H a n  &  D o u g  O h  
Will become kimchee fanners 

(practicing the kimchee squat as 
seen above) 

J o n a t h a n  K i m  
Will make millions in the pirating 

industry 

M a r k  K u h r  
Will become the CEO of a multi-
million dollar corporation (in the 
middle of a hostile take over of 

Microsoft) 

J R  P a t e  R o g e r  W o n g  W o n  P a u l  B r i c k e y  
Not Pictured- Most likely to still Most likely to live at a nudist Will work in the Old Teachers of 
be living at school after gradua- colony (Roger also wanted this to SAHS home 

tion be his now and then picture, from 
2 years ago in Gennany.) 
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NOW 
Glen 

Miyamura 
and 

Kellen 
Bean 

Ericka 
DeRousse 

and Theresa 
Park 

and 

Kellen 
Bean 
and 

Salina 
Bliss 
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Senior SuverCatives 
Glen 

Miyamura 

Katherine 
Foston 

r Mark 
Castanaga 

Christine 
Alequin 

Best Looking 

Katherine Koroki & Jonathan Kim 
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SENIOR 
WILLS 

of body and 
mind leave behind 

the following: 



I, Olivia Anglade, of sensational bi 

Christine J. Alequin, of Kortoricanbody and uniqyp 
Mow&bad-^ 

4 If. tenvs,|jk.S£i^ 
jfcg,, •# our "tjilkscireh J- f 
i.^«Ppi^ff^^|^st<ofdhe senior cratiffi wish YQ®^ 

aiini^^th:fertiembcriri^BtiSjkiddiiiSpj 

ksHdon t worry- 4 

iendship:Wunt®si -
, Hana: SIS wangjas 
phanks MrJpemg good 
id. slapsJp-day part} 
&S guhjw. butter etc 
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I, Susan Chong. of a precious body and a loving mind, bestow the following: God: You gave me life, love, & blessings 
for who 1 am. I lov e you forever! Mom, Dad, & brother: Thank you for everything you have done in my life!! I give u 
my everlasting love. Stacy: Our special memories, laughs, talks, tears, fights, voice recordings, hugs, & most of all 
our friendship! I give you my everlasting love sister and BFFAEUWDNM1H!! 143012. Sun: 6"' Grade memories, man 
hunt, & our friendship! You have a place in my heart! Friends 4eva! Tim U.: My love & 6"' grade memories! Forever 
my boo! sKc: the fun memories, smiles, & laughs! Jon 1 know you will become famous one day! Good luck in the 
future! Cindy, Tabby, Lodi Jr., Mark, Catherine, Glen: 8th Grade memories! Love you guys! Jo-Hannah: My sweet 
little babies! Avid memories!! To everyone: Hugs & Kisses! Thanks for just being in my life. I give my love & prayers! 
Always smile =) it brings the best out of you!! 
I. L indsay Sara Coker. of princessy mind and a Mohguhdieshian body leave behind the following: Trish-full calendar, 4,h floor, looks from passerbyers, 
candy, elevators going right, cards, australia, cosmic bowling, oasis, full kitchen, doors to open, clean sheets, new names, sneaky trips, ejection seats, 
trinkets, someone to talk Dutch with. Cheri-stick (with eyeballs), Muslim followers, ability to fight off evil rose bushes, japeneese toilet^, SchKubi „ 
snacks, sink made macaroni, walkie-talkies. Room 502, ability to be ugly, soccer socks, moving walkways. John- S to buy food, fire egsfinguisher (to 
put out fires that just 'happen') antimoldy nose kit, Buttercup don't break my heart. AJ(e.Ma)- spare leg, non-ugly daughter, foggy windows, MOO!. 
Deborah-seminars, twin, commissary trips, chineese woman, stolen pots. Min-ability to scare people, my rap (Discombobulation..). being 2 sexy! Plane 
trips. Eddie-world without ugly people, matching suits. Gov't position in Mohgudieshu. Jennifer- ability to say NO when asked a question, chineese 
w oman. Ericka-underware for wedgies, snacks, ready-made clay. Erik-easy pull hair sticks, non-ugly chick. Chase- a social life, wonderous plastic. Leo-
(uitorade bottle for bus trips. Hailey-someone to see you despite all the booty in the pants. Roger-'deep' conversations. Rebecca- you are the best twin 
sister I could ever have. 
1, Mariely Colon, of latin body and open mind leave behind the following... Mom and Dad-all my love and apprecia-

n for everything you have done for me and my admiration for always being tghere no matter what. Jose and Luis 
(tiel- the knowledge that you have filled my days w ith much happiness and love. To the rest of my family 

H 
K&SgSfl 

- He big boutiiifli^|^yte|!tiejdticlt. tESjnfstd- Vidu Talfo j 

)anielle Diggs, of short body and crazy mind: To Gil: My wonderful sense of humor (LOL), no, really, I leave you 
ai i the mem ories, good times, bad times if there were any, laughter shared, tears, pain from kicking and punching 
sachother, smiles, nicknames (hint hint), money, rainy days, "Crooklyn," "The Color Purple," "CSI," but never forget 
we'll always be friends and I'll keep in toudyii||g|& what and I'll invite you to my wedding (hint hint). To 
K it ffefine aka Baby Doll #2 andjlonica aka Honeychild: The gross country memories, Temptation Bus, Fruits of 
TerflpKition Bus, that cold, cold shopping trip and "malfunctions"; I love all ya'H dfigrly! 

.'ohimv I .. Horsey Jr.. of Jennifer" " 

•litewith. "Love neverfails" 1 Corinthians 13:4-8. - ^ 
ev. of fragile body and naive mind bestow the followtngfTabby: Superstar, chestnuts, our | 

bcaif, H7P., clu^f'peaH'Karltoi; '£cidi!'tlincl flAPPYncss. You'll alwapjc my buh! K?L„m,n... Jaye: chocolate^ 
Baskin Rabbins,#Ginnabon, Westlife, Hammer, ourslaves. Monica; Ebay, money.o^ 
Ydljtjd chatfI|aproki: calling cards, Jimmy. Katharine: praise andworebip 
md'other memories. Robledo: Tliahks fofall the long talks. You'have myifiieJ. 
iclp ancbadvice. You're my "hero." SfPf^D.ong, and Josh: pool and iuv lov?®* • " 
If 
BEWIW.ftifei!k Q • • H 
. Keili Fuzi, of Fine body and Brilliant Southern mind leave behind the following: Kassy: Bentlift, Dude, Pep-up! The 

Druids, Mission 931, Malibu Barbie,"badhand!Markiss: My lil Truck, my 95 in stats and all my singin & dancing 
moves.. .Justin: My girl Cas*, The "Happy" glass, My cat, and a Juliet luv letter.Stephen: Romeo, BoLth my lion 
masterpiece and your face in the snow, CuorBustlCassi: Pep-up! A Guts Game, The winning express train, mm-gum, 
RoadRage. Steph: Glitter, My Corduroys, My skiin skillz, kimshi busters, and Heath Ledger. AJ: My massive guitai 
skillz. My southern JoJa accent, and Philippians 1:3. Doug: My girl Hailey*, an SAT test, The Old maid, and the movie 
Jeepers Creepers. Sir Gregory: The Best 4 last, My kelli-Kopter, My Icebreaker gum, and my smiles. , 



I Elena Gonzales of small body and precious mind, leave behind the following: My parents: I tak e back all the bad things 
I've done & apologize, I lo ve you! EY: fingers, all the guys you thought you could never get, ur own BR stall, 5 yrs. DP: shoes, 
yearly supply of car repair payments, a guy just like you, YiMX. GR: HP, books, movies, ice cream. NW: X5 BMW, my lying 
skillz good life w/Paul. tolerance. PN: Nellie, chicken, snajort. MG: all the hw, apologies, 151. PB: best pc equip, life w/Diane. 
good lovin'. AW: money, cars n'girls. BULL: faint-yourself skillz, another contact. NR: a watch, a whole minute n'robo. 
ML&MC: box of "candy" n'food. RT: my innocence (unbroken window). BT: my cell n' Linda. DG: my cd player, best nuna 
eva. JT: muscle mass. JS: my A&P hw. All my girls: good times, haebongchon, ohjoogoori, river, pms, 79ship 4 life n' my love 

4-eva. 
I, H ailey Grandy. of hot body and brilliant mind leave the following: The Earn I k now you will miss me dearly but at least you 
will get places on time. Doug: a hole in the wall, a bilion phone messages, a clean room so you don't have to help me with that 
anymore & a great time in Korea, I love ya. Ashley: rides to anywhere and everywhere, my pants that you wear everyday, and 
anything else that you can sneak before I leave, booty dancin , and all the fun we had. Ken. my handspring, my favorite cup, 
slippers & all the times you made me laugh (which was a lot). The Far East Drama Team: "But they won't want to see me," & 
my red, red hands from the ABC game, You guys are the coolest I love ya all! AJ: Ride to the Dragon, my little sis, free haircuts 

& my guitar skills. Seminary: my home and testimony. 
1, William Greenwood (Bull), of desired body and mind leave behind the following: To my Boyz: much love, stay up 
& do your thang. Nice R: cabs, nb, robo. keep it real!: Steve F. & Mark C.: I leav e yalls my height, memories of 
junior year, it was great, oh & get taller! Mark G: crown hotel, mopeds, viagra, and tina. David C.: playa playa. J.R.: 
my kitchen dawg. W8C: nice outfits, wrestling matches (yall jumping on me). Sojung P.: friendship, JROTC hooked 
on phonics, Carl, noxema, and all the laughs. Nellie W.: bones, taxes, and Two-bar. Esther Y.: funny looking, 
Chester, peer pressure, bein coo. Catherine K.: English camp, MUN. jimmy; l.ucas& Faith: looking up & looking 
out, Applesauce, ahem green fields; General, snoopy, babie, *fish, Woodstock: all the mems, 143!! No matter what I 
will never forget u! Kimie Mae Janes: I save the best for last- my commitment, apolgies, love, lsl exp. A yr. to 
remember and cherish forever. 
I. H annah Grewatz, of a tall breath-taking body and a complicated mind bestow the following: Heavenly Pappy-my life, my 
heart, and a million than-q's for your unconditional love. Tiffany D.-9th grade HC, AE, American Pie 1&2 . Fo rbres-Undra, Far 
East music. Crabony-relationships, snack shack. Damoose-Roxy, guitars. Miji & Diana-AFA, Miji s element leaper. Josh P.-
cheeks, lucky charm, Far East Tennis. Thomas K-cheeks, tennis skills, better serves. Undra-9"' grade. Catherine K.- doubles 
memories, communication talks, moose. Joy-love, sister bonding memories, love ya forever. Jonathan K.-cello skills & true love 
talks. Cindy-Far East music, stories about Chris. Will N.- memories; Dani & Nathan- HANNAH. Min K. & Brandon R. 
(high quality) bananas. Stephen L.- Britney Spears, harassment on subways, Lotte World key. flight certification. Josh M.-
origami, "guy" talks. French lessons, white people, a dance. Young P.- cheeks. Josh K.-"wanna go to the movies". Ashley D.-
man of your dreams, better leg, glove compartment that closes. Parents-a million than-q's. Love you all. 
I, Michael Hagen, leave behind the following: My Mother: All my heart, thank you for all your understanding, 
support, and love. My Father: Your patience and for putting up with me for all these years. 1 hope to make you proud. 
The Alabama Anaconda: All I wanna know is WHERE THE GIRLS AT?, New Years, -what a night?? Remember the 
resolution. The trademark®, that's my dawg, rollin with the 13 up in here. The Man Leo: the good times, 5 in the 
morning runs-never forget. You know where they be found, in Kangnam. I'll see ya at the KINGDOM. Amy: Us 
Government class, all love- What would I do without you?! All the best to you and Chris. We'll be down in Osan in a 
minute. 
I, Daniel Han, of stick like body and clever mind, bestow the following: Thank you Mom & Dad for everything. 
Thank you Mr. Palamores and Ms. Yi for helping me so much! Thank q nuna (lols). N.H: Han generation and dong 
shampoo forSarangE. D.O: Gel, Oil. Butter. JK: Thumband a plate of pizza. D.K.: SERVICE and a refrigerator M.K.: 
All the GUJ-G-NESS. G.K.: Coffee. Jung Seok: School. S.V. & D.W.: Comb. S.L. & N.R.: SAT hakwon. S.B.: new 
locker and a namja. H.W.: David. Sue: Italian towel. Jooah: Andy. U.K.: JROTC class. Jane: high heel shoes. H.G.: 
HANnah. S.P.: ESL commander. D.C.: UW application. A.C.: Piano music. J.B.: BresnaHAN H.K.: memories and my 
love 
I, Nathan Han, of uncontrollable body and astute mind bestow the following: Mom & Dad: I w ill 
always remember your "precious" lectures. Thank you for everything! I l ove you! Brothers: Thanks, you 
are the BEST! D.H.: N.H.S., Han generation, & better breakfast. D.O.: shampoo, gel, & my straight 
hair. J.K.: my thumb, gas mask, SOCKS & leftover food. D.K.: my tongue, "SERVICE," & food. S.F.: 
pretty boi, my Diablo items. A.C.: my small head, singing skills. Min: my guh-jiness, calc. Skills, & 
volleyball skills. Jung Suk: school. G.K.: sexy, ee-pun-nee. D.W. & W.V.: comb. V.C.: snowboardings 
kills. N.R.: BBi Jim. H.W.: David Kim. S.L.: sat hakgwon. Jane: height. H.K.: meat & Daniel. U.K.: 
sullungness & baboness. S.H.: squeaky voice. Sue: showers, "ski trip" mom. For those who I left out: 
I am sorry, I d idn't have any room. 



I, Stacy Hjuler. of enthralling body and astounding mind endow the following: To GOD- thank you for everything and for 
guiding me through everystep of the way. Mom. Dad. & Robert-1 couldn't have done it w/out you guys always being by my 
side. Thanks for everything. I L OVE YOU! Susan- sistas 4 eva-, memories, happiness, everlasting friendship, laughs, tears, 
and undying love— I l ub you<3 Borra- all ma luv, 1 miss you mani-! Nomi- BBQsistas!!Helen Will- our future kausa career-! 
No more swollen toes- keke~! Hw, Unie, Sue. DC. Jk, Dk, Nh. Do- more ski trips, band tours, stacy stories- Daniel- happy 
memories, endless friendship. Glen- the bbobbo you always wanted-Dw- millions of bottles of thermasilk!! Jk, Nh, Dh. SI. 
Nr. Hw- SAT hagwon trips, delimanjoo trash... Everyone- my love and infinite happiness in life-gOoD LuCk~* 
I, Doug Howard, of something? Body and something? Mind leave behind the following: Julian Harden- a plane ticket back here. 
Steve Lee- some of my v-ball skills. Hailey Grandy- memories of cleaning your room and putting holes in the wall. Ashley 
Grandy- fun times during Far East Drama. Andrew Westerguard- the ultimate wedgy. Christe Brickey- a happy thought, and 
some height. Jamie Byun- MY number 12. Daniel Werho- peppering time in the parking lot. AJ- I al ready gave you my 
spiderman toys. Kelli - spot in my will. 
I. Justin Hunter, of strong body and able mind bestow the following: My Parents: My love, you have done a good job with 
me, thank you. Steve: Many nights of fun, all the money 1 won from you. Josh: My skills to pick up the ladies, you need them, 
my wardrobe. Kinky: All of my old yearbooks, Mike, all of our car talks. Doug: Our ninth grade route, yelling at the teachers. 
Olivia: The ice teas, the times making fun of kinky behind her back. Kellen and Eddie: All the fun we had in ROTC making fun 
of the man who eats all the biscuits. Ashley: Josh. Catherine: All the luck with Jimmy. Barbie Crew: All the good times 
together. Cassi: All my love, you have made my life complete, you have made me the happiest I ha ve ever been, I owe you so 
much but all I can promise you is my love. Breathing. Sorry I n ever talked to you last year. The special days 11-22-2001, 1-1-
2002.1 LOVE YOU. 
I. Katherine Huvcke. of white body and unsound mind leave to all of my friends that 1 hav e made and left, the following: 
Danielle: The X Files and all the other lunchtime weirdness. Cindy: (I'm a TACO!), a taco, maybe with some waffle. Alex: 
Some woman-smarts so you won't mess up with Cheryl TOO bad. Silly Korn pimp Willi: a key to get out of Dominion if they 
ever throw you in there again. Shadia: The power to bean Shawn DOWN. Greg: "Do you challenge?" "I challenge!!" "massive 
head fighting ensues*. Chris J.: Money for PC. cause I m ooch off of you and never pay you back. Holly B: My Stats textbook, 
cause you lost yours and you are broke. Cheryl: Some patience so you don't totally give up on Alex. And finally, to Chris: I've 
missed you and I'm coming home. Undra For the best table leader. 
I, Ester Hwang, of affectionate body and demiurgic mind leave behind the following: Lord: my life, the reason 1 live. Parents: 
twice the love you freely gave, "1 love you!". Daniel: advice clothes, Jesus, Prayers. Joo Ah: friendship, trust, care, love, 
Hawaii. Sun: 9yrs. worth of memories, anti-weird facial expression pills. Jesus, love. Sue: prayers, trust, boys, great listener 
award. Hana: friendship, "chick-chick:, college, Jesus, love. Jane: Yonsei, talks, love. Noemi: 12yrs. of school life memories, 
Jesus, chats. Unie: cheers, Jesus, love. Helen: memories, friendship, smiles. So Jung: fun, care, nam jas, Jio: great sis, SCA, 
care, dependable counselor award. Kathy: computer apps, g.o.d., fabulous senior year. Richard: memorable senior year, SAT. 
friendship. Leo: Yeji, class prez. Jesus, prayers, West Point, Thanks! Eddie R.: fun. SAT, rap. SKC guys: fun, college, trips, 
Jesus, hugs, others I m issed: forgiveness, prayers, love. 

I, Ron Jefferson, of lazy body and inquiring mind, leave be
hind the following: To the class of 2003:1 leave this school and 
To the class of 2005: "I'll holla at ya." 
I. Jooah Kang. of everybody and innocent mind, leave the following behind to: My Dad gone to heaven: sarang hye, 4 
eva!! Family: luv forever. Sue: gongjoobyung. Jane: after9, Odyssey. Helen: melon, kkangAAL Unie: crazy driver, 
hide and seek. So.J.: upki girl. Sun: Tan bbang, monster face. N0111: Daewoo family. Hana: banana, dodo girl. Sal: 
independent girl. Esther: Hippo, lOjasue. Stacy: bigger head. Susan: baby voice. Min: Oil bank prez. monster jokes. 
Doug: Oil bank vice prez Jon: ski trip. David K.: ggam si Nate: dangnagi ears Dani. H: innocent luv. Jung.S: SAT 
1400! Rap: sachungi. 

I, David Kim, of ggamshi body and ddol ddol yee mind bestow the following: Parents: appreciation,, love, and 
respect for everything they have done for me. Nath H: meat for his body, huge ear muffs, and mom. Jon K: 
fartoogens, guhjiness, and mom. Dan H: innocent love and morn. Doug Oh: straight normal hair and mom. Dan W: 
gel and mom. Jungsok: bigger pants, nd mom. Andrew C: one size fits all hats and mom. Helen W: all the fights and 
all the love. Unie K: fish shoes, adidas bag, and AB-SLIDER!. Sun L: eye patch to correct her vision when eating. 
Hana K: innocent love. Soo L: doki noon. Zooah: singing skillz hungriness. Salina: singing skillz & of course 
sagajiness. Nom: goh gooh mah sell in skillz and chair that fits. Jane K: forever supply of milk. Sojung: manliness and 
English speaking tapes. Esther H: boyfriend. Stacy: deeper voice. Susan: deeper voice 

I. Gi Yeon Kim. of sexy body and pure mind leave behind the following: I thank to my parents, thank to all the teachers and 
thank to my friends. Thank you Ms. Yi for helping me sooo much!!! B.C-Lemon hanjan, danko memories, a-chim bang hwang 
places! S. Unnie- clothes and apku D.H-Mr. Boyd's coffee Jane- my shoes N. H- mut jjeng ee Jon K.- thumbo and massage 
Min- my revealing homecoming dress Doug-msn Sun- my cheeks Ralph- SA memories Andrew C.- SA memoties Noemi-my 
eyes Sue- techno music Sojung- bap Jung Suk- hair gel and, (yul ssee mee hae my dong sengs...) D.C, JR. S.F, JJ, Andrew 

C„ Jung Suk, Jane, S. Unnie, Bang...and all my hanjan chingoos- I L OVE YOU!!!! 



I. Ha na Kim, of fragile body and innocent mind leave behind the following: God: 
endless thank yous. Mom&Dad: my love and gratitude for taking care of me. 1 am 
so blessed to be your daughter. Dale: memories. Take care-I'm going to miss you a 
lot! Yeji: late night talks, love, and baboness. Hyeji:a namja-1 Jal eetssuh! s]{c: 
success and memories, I'm going to miss you all so much! I wish every one of you 

I AL '.ar * the best of what life has to offer.! Goofy: millions of munjjas and happy memories. 
JjSEl! You'll always have a special place in my heart. Thank you for everything!!! 

i. Dongsengs: SAHS, have fun and don't do anything you'll later regret! KIT! 
I Everyone else: happiness and my prayers. God Bless! 

' " V it Jonathan Kim, of unique body and dexterous mind bequeath the following: Mom 
and Dad: love and respect 012, thnx for everything. Hannah + Joanna: love, HS, the 
comp, my room. Lexi: my carpet. Dawgz: KATUSA, soccer, the bump, CCC.s]{c:a 
new name, moyer, much love. Nathan: normal ears, hagwon memoriez. Dani: acello 

(its better) :p. David K: moms. food. Doug: physics, sig digs!! David C: pirate sword. Glen: some fat and muscles. 
YVerho: a comb, nice clothes. Noemi: BBQ + compressor, bennigans, never endin nites of moonjjahs, a namj. Sun: a 
moonl namj ),wb ticket #99, 3a.m. club, bennigans. Hana: a cello, our telepathy. Helen:TGI dinner. G: best massages, 
laughs. Namu, tiff, moose,forbrez: d.T memoriez, French skillz. Hannah: andjook. uni: bleh! bennigans, more 
bowling bets, a namj. Jane: anti-recessive genes. Sojung: a namj, E.S.L., clr cmdr. Salina: Renaissance, namj, mah 
sahgahGness. Stacy: brain cells. ChristeB: infinite bagels, cheers, anal math, sprite plz. Esther Y.: hereditary hands, 
our sisters, strings. Grice: thnx 4 da hookupz, rifle/drill tm. drill team skillz, topshooters 4 lyf. Diana P.: thnx 4 da 
ridez, gangsta stance wannB, our handshake. Min: ap phyz, d.T., sV. soccer skills, ill rhymz, SC. Y C. puter, cruisin 
nites, mobile-cam, phahha, yea I hope so... .... , , 
1. Unie Kim, of unproportional body and crazee mind bequeath the following: ummah and abbah: my love, thanx, and 
respect. Richard: the best 2 years of high skool, the car, my driving skillz. Sun: ugly faces, goh gae ness, "ness" 
moments, SIS he 3 F's. Helen: an answer to all guy problems, talks. Norn: Dream Concert, boi crazee notebooks. Sue: 
sook dae "cool", skc surveys. Hana: beauteous boutonnieres, house parties, 20 pounds. Sal: SIS dates. Joo: 
Julianna "booking": Jane: longer legs";Soju: more chill tyme, freedom; Bor & Bess: crazee fun tymes, trip to Korea; 
Stacy: an end to ur stories; Susan: "u think I'm gorgeous" dares, non-working dayz. Jon: normal thumbz, sound 
when u laff, food, bowling betes, tyt raving. David K.: gwah jahs, new shoes (no more fish), new bag. Nate: "demoli
tion" high 5s, non-changeable schedule. Dani: innocent love. David C.: always winning debates, informative talks, 
pirate sword. YY'erho: a comb, an end to my sentences.Duk: Narnsan Town. Ben: "simba and "jah jah , winks. 
Diane: my "ill rhymez", soph year cheerleading. Christe: cheezie wheeziez, cheer dayz. Randon: 33rd Vida, a dance. 
Clint: chill spotz. Y uri. Teresa, Steph & D: kimchi squad. Nick. Joanna & crew: wild and crazee high skool dayz. s| 
{c: homepage, ski trip, my medley, much love. K.K. peeng gae, zero. 4x. hofs, history, much love and respect. 
I. Diana Kinker, of statuesque body and prodigious mind bequeath the following: God- eternal faith in Your uncondi
tional love; Mommy, Daddy, Big Sis. and Lou- my love and gratitude, silence; Stike-preschool. p-food, the brownie 
files, "naw," eyeliner blowout, notorious 80's dance, "The Jungle Boogie", Lao Tzu, the helicopter, EP; Eddie- an 
assortment of thongs, another physics tutor, cocoa butter; Olivia- my lunches, systematic late-night phone calls, 
PLDC; Hannah and Miji- USAFA, wading in the pond for field bio, malnutrition kit, AJ Ruiz, the cadre, "intramurals,'; 
Mark- flawless morning looks, bread pudding, visits to West Point as promised; YVill-silent workouts, pigeon ordeal, 
Mike terror; Justin- Mysterious M-16 rounds. World History Trio: Huycke- plane ticket to D.C., permission to sport 
the spikes; Doug Oh-sleep; Ash-Joe; Class of 2002- best of luck with your future endeavors. 
1. Mark Ruhr, of developed body and one-track mind leave behind to Mom&Dad: Plenty of love and respect...can I 
have some money?YY ill:0500 swim, no talent lack of musical rhythm. Kinker: that wasn't just ice cream. Peaches N 
Cream, short skirt & long jacket. Jenny S.: my package. FCDS. Hooters T-shirt. Josh: pain killers.Steve L: "we're on a 
train...," shampoo.Justin: car interior cleaning. Neil: "let's take a long lunch," Penguins can't dance. Erika C.: 
smart-alecky comments, Winnie-the-Pooh. Hannah G.: ja-ja-ntyong in your eye! Kelli: "that look," no sleep...ever! 
Eddie: 18 bottles of hand lotion. Michelle B.: breathing when talking.Katherine F:"Oh yes I did!" Cindy: Short salsa 
skirt.Gilbert: a work ethic.Ms. Pell: My award winning BS.To those I had no room for: Good luck in life! 
I, Jane Kwon, of baby body and adult mind leave behind the following: To God: My _ 
eternal love and faith. Family: My unconditional luv.SoJung: Namj a world, freedom. 
Sun: Cheap terminal, phone calls. Jooah: Bagel, odyssey, lemon hanjan.Helen: ICS, 
oldies.Salina: Twin sis, Hangang. Sue: Prada. physics.Unie: Hannam, goofy. 
Noemi: BB, watergirl.Hana: Tunakimbap. Esther: Dalma. G: Kuniv. Nate: UCDavis, 
height.Min: Kitty&Boo, Japan. Doug: Band, MSN. DavidK: Ssangkapool. Danny: 
Busan ssanai. Jon: Soe Bu! DavidC.: Yujas. Jr: good nite. Andy: Kayo daesang. 
Misil: Japan, sis luv. YoungS: Movies&dinner, 100 won, Japan. JungS: Kkang, gel. 
Art: your Shorty. Bessie: 0121uv. Bor: Pyojoon. J J: Silky hair. DannyF: P.E. 
Hoobaes: Have Fun! Yonsei namjas to ma gurls! ~s] {c-evA! 



1 Maile S. Laysa, of cinnamon body and Hawaiian-nized mind bestow the following: 
Maddah & Faddah: My apologies, mahalo's, and of course my aloha. Sistahs: give you my love and support. 
Bruddah (Brandon T.): give you my brain cells, If I got any, and my luv. Jimmy: my money. Crissy A.: parentals, 
freedom, my trust, friendship, and mento-ness luv ya! Rane: my hula skills, patience, and everything you think you 
don't got, plus my sisterhood. Eury: my cinnamon colored skin (get some sunglasses!) Linda: dancing skills, my 
wardrobe, and my ab-slider (work out that tummy!) Jen J.: mah lips, and FOOD! Marky-Mark: the SWAP-MEET 

(hawaii baby). To anybody I forgot much MAH ALO & ALOHA! 
I Stephen Lee (tall white guy w/Korean last name), of sacred body and deceiving mind leave behind the following: Josh: you 
know who, some real pool skills, about six inches, we're gonna make that movie some day.) Doug: my ups(see you on the PBVA), 
good luck on your mission; Buteh: a gun rackfjk); Justin: a pair of scissors to cut the leash, my golf and poker skills...maybe someday 
you'll be as good as me, also about 50 blank cds: Olivia: 1 NEED OLIVIA!!!; the lunch girls: some GUTS, my skiing skillsfyou know 
I'm the man), you guys are awesome: Steph: all my "knowledge" and a huge house party; Kel: Clemson baby?!? 1 l ove dem JoJa girls; 
Kassv: Go Army! Beat Navy. Cassi: you better not break his heart!; Mark: my skills with the ladies, a sippy cup, a bucket for all 
your BS and I'll ESP you some fun from a real college; Jen: thanks for the cookies, sorry 1 c ouldn't help with your guy problemsfdate 
erownups from now on, or a white guy for a change); Moms and Pops: 143!!! To all of you that 1 mentioned, you guys mean so much 
to me. Thanks for all the memories(especially Noraebang) To all seniors. ..Holla! We're done! All of you who never got to know 
me...sorry about that! Peace son, I'm out! 
I, Sue Lee, of slim body and pure mind leave the following behind: Mom and Dad: Love, respect, hang 
sang gun gang ha sae yo~ Young: Fights, shin bals. Noemi: Ssang doongee, GNO, BBQ. Salina: Do not 
SPILL!, 10lh grade, GNO, one shots! Sun: Don't wang dda me~, go gaefobang, jjimjil bang. Helen: 
Bbo bbo~ Unie: Medley, Sook dae. Joo Ah: Juliana bam!, Ap Gu. Hana: Innocent love, long toes. 
Jane: Yeon-Dae!, physics, physics. So Jung: Mee dalee, secret talks. Catherine K: Loner talk. Borra & 
Bessie: Bo go ship euh~ ggok man 
I. Sun Lee, of alluring body and pure mind bequeath the following... god- all my love! 1 live for You! Mom & Dad- love, thanks, 
respect. I love you! Sis- study habit UK-ugliest faces, Kokeness, eye twitch skills, 3Fs, boutineer of peas Jane- bf, talks, 
craziness @ 9 HW- fights w/ajushis, BBF DP- smoky loaf, presidency of THE CLUB, hizzy world, komodo. Onnuri EY- gross 
faces Sue- lips, fun SH- Stacy s tories SC- growth spurt, manhunt NR- butt compressor Bang- gums Sal- 3F date Joo- clubs 
HK- weight, SIS prom, 79time Bes&Bor-love for God EH-bf, namseoul Sun-my name GK-open eyes DC-debates, one girl at a 
time, fun~times Jon-feathers,-..-face, human thumbs. DW-Bible, hair stuff DK-"thervice" NH-girly name (Jane) DH-saturi DO-
carpet cleaner (for shampoo) Kris-GCS, talks, luv u sis- DF- petite ears, my prayers Art-phone conv. JJ-friendship GM-soccer, 
airbrush portrait The Crab-thanks CK-tennis, Jimmy Ron-nose pickin'. yellow whale YP-stutters ML-ligament MC-blessings 
Randon- a pie Sam-bites Clint- NACHOness Steve-my cheeks Roy-voice rec. days, success Leo-sanity Jung- "Doesn't 
matter" c/o 2002-love & bright future! . ... A-r-p-r 
1, Eury S. Le Tarde, of FATTY GIRL (JR) body and scandal less nnnd leave behind the following: JR. AI & I c enter 
and 1000+ thanks for being there for me. Bull: talented feet, & a new girlfriend. Rane- a case of toilet paper for the 
tears we shared. Oscar- Spam, rice, and steak. Jennifer- an open mind and sense of humoi. Christine. A my taith & 
confidence. Latoya- annual twinkle pass, you will one day need it too. Tabby- my shoulder, 1 used yours one to 
many times. Glenn, get out of me kicking your butt pass, judge says to be nice to you. Linda- endless happiness, 
I'm glad you found Brandon and you guys are happy! Maile- my handbook on how to manage anget and stress, and 
Godiva chocolates. Ron-a sandwich. Sonia-my booty! David-500 wons! Joe-though your not here physically, my 
love for you grows each day, and you're my first and only love. We will be together in a few months and every 1 is 
invited to the wedding! I'm going to miss everyone & BABY 1 LOVE YOU. 121400! B4L! 
1, Eileen Ley, of astounding inind and unbelievable body bestow the following: GOD: My savioi, you have my 
undying devotion, soul, faith, and love. MOM and DAD: My thanks, Ich liebe dich!!! Mom, you have to have a step-
by-step guide to the DVD player, my "DEVIL": My faith in you, my undying love, and plastic water bottle rings. J-
DAWG: All my hoypothetical questions. Erika: Snapples, 3 Musketeers, and many nights of interesting antics. 
Kirby: My Christian faith that you loved testing so much. My Teachers: You have my admiration and giatitude, you 
have all changed my life (Mrs. Leela Mae). Seniors: The meetings, car washes, Snack Shack, Mi. SAHS. window 
washes, bake sales, gift wrapping, senior trip, God Bless you in yoru life. Good Luck. SAHS: Stay in faith, follow 
through Christ. FALCONS ALWAYS ON TOP. Love you all!!! 
1, Joshua Martz, of mahs-q-lah body and simply complicated mind, hereby bequeath the following: God: Everything. 
My Family: My room & a mess to clean up. Justin: Snoring dogs, early movie, Maxim, conciete donkey. Stesc. Pool 
BS, all women, tennis championship, can of worms. Hannah: 9lh Grade PE, Skating lessons, late nights & Austin. 
Will: All of the help.. .calc/females. Neill: Finger game & Chinese chess. Kling: APEng & a swift kick. Robledo: 
Hockey & optimism. Bresnahan: Peanut Butter, I'm Just Kidding. Tiffany: Duct tape & rope. Deborah: Hogle. 
Ericka: Vida and Kmart. Kassy: Steve. Kelli: Steve. Stephanie: Steve. All the girls I forgot: Steve. Jenny: cat o nine 
tails. Doug: Primos & a stalker. Cassi: Luck w/ Justin. Mark: Broken collarbone & noraebang. Gilbert: Irrelevant 
questions. Eddie: thong. James: WAR. Pell: 3yrs. of me. Mr. Kirby: McMuffin. Ashley: A roof and two years. Holly: 

some shoes & bologna. 



3 en Miyamuri, of iron body and worn out mind bequeath the following, God Almighty- my love, my life, my all. Into your 
nds 1 commeil my spirit. Mommv& Daddy- thank you for giving me life, I will make you proud of me... I pro mise. Gene 

gjom)- my love lid happiness in all that you do. MY DAWGS-CCC,OA, soccer(FORZA COREA), the ball game, awesome 
it les, one love )\V-aIl the talks, maximum gujness JK- new shoes CHQ-all the advice u game me, Osan SV-childhood 
n imorles, socci r lessons VC-many many movies, car rides Df -women talks.korea G I- lights, eternal friendship HB,LH,CB-
o /e, smiles, ha] ipiness in all that u do , im always here for you SKC-fun times, good luck in college DC-movies, rote, anal, UW 

EL-hey Bubo! AVID, divorces, much love SL,UK-lun times since we were little! TEC.VIDA-many thank yous for 
" Ifind Sod, good luck after the original TEC #1 peeps leave! MS. PELL-dumb comments in english MR. C- thanx for 

me lien i didnt even believe in myself EVERYONE ELSE- sorry, but u are in my heart and prayers forever, love u 

e t Blind my memories, my smile, and of course, dragonballZ... c/o 2002 all the way! 
Tl IX Man" Molden Jr., of A body and A Notorious, Intelligent mind leave behind the following: To my 

lie l\llen: 1 leave behind my heart and all the other love I forgot to give you. To Drew and Mike: I leave [i%fea lcast Ith 
Star Wars- To June: 1 leave behind my "Hidden Treasure." Kenny: 1 leave behind to you my 

miBand my Mic Skills. To Casey: Cherry pancakes. To Paul: My Guttermouth CDs. To Ron: My "How 
(Itich 1 have never returned anyway). And to the rest of you I didn't mention, take whatever you want 

^;tBon 2 gets buried with me!! 
loreJii, of vertically-challenged body and procrastinator's mind, bestow the following upon: 

ly;& Dpddy: Well your schweetie pie is all grown up now. Thanx 4 all the the times u grounded me 4 slacking 
T(|enoiijy)l]ro u leave my infinite gratitude & future collect calls from college. Tabby: "DUCK!", robot dance, 

Blohemjanp'hSsody. Jennifer: #1. Cinnabon. Hershey pie fetish. "Ooh. ur not John." Katherine: HELLO! Mayu 
Hermeby "The LOOK" during your appointed midday meal. Catherine: U'll always be Cinderella, 

nman? Moncia: "I'm fine... whoo!" Mark: "That's right, ur from Hawaii!" scenarios, 3rd person talks, 
[ke over the world. Justin: Shots, anything yellow, & a million thank u's for always listenin' to my 
:k: Bartending, Ur so cute! Steph: Veggie names, missions, mock lifeguard training, "competition". 

)kr-anal«zin& & a lifetime supply of 15-page e-mails. French: "U ease!" choir trip, convos during my sleep. Alex: 
Wl The gym roof, the dungeon (what were we thinking?). 2 more yrs 'til our roadtrip! Jenn: The 

Jfe Hill, homemade dance videos. 

W|il]iamfNl(jh<)ls. of sexy body and artistic mind bestow the following to: Mom, Dad, & Macky: All my love and 
" ' Si G.: Luv and very SPECIAL memories. Jenny S.: luv, ART, and long hours online. Diana K.: Luv, X-

jgyou home, DianE, and modeling forme. Mark k.: Gangsta skills, pimp skills, Desperatism (hint hint 
»sh M.: Hannah craving, X-Country. Kellen B.: X-Country, Wrestling, and those tight shirts. Michelle 
at cute laugh. Victor C. and Glen M.: Photography. Paul Brickey: Smelly clothes, gov class. Pep Rally 

s Hispircd by you. Eddie C.: My vote when you run for President. Ms. Pell and Mrs. Bean: My luv and 
T<i al l my friends I c ouldn't fit in my will, I leave you guys my luv and best wishes in life. 

f unhealthy body and insecure mind bequeath the following: Family: love & respect. DaniH: skin & 
90 PAHS 2D. NateH: phyz skillz & ear muffs dat fits. Jonk: AP phyz skillz gloves w/o thumbs. Mink: 
jsjskillz. Davidk: moms & 6"' grade memories. DavidC: health teacher diploma. AndrewC: one-size-fit-all 
;hi yo & homeP. SalinaB: warm welcome in MSN. Uniek: rides 2 home & more songs 2 sing in BR. 
1/2 ofdavid k. NoemiR: BBQ& chair that fitsj/k;. Hanak: laptop (fake) in 2 yrs. JooAhk: non-evil 

: ion-carpet shampoo. Janek: black knight for shots & growth hormones. SoJungP: ESL cdr. & gamja 
tf JungSoek: baggy clothes, ostrich egg. MimiC: calc skillz & procrastination & leisure time. GlenM: 
SteveV: MJz!! forza corea. DanielW: golden abs. 
B pure body and pure mind leave behind the following: To my Lord: All my love and thankfulness for your 

bl Rsings. Parents: Apologies 4 everything. I luv u! EY: Our legacy. NVV: Paul, money, cars, pounds, and a house 
|ce cream n movies, long talks, my great drivin skills, dirty BR, n God. EG: More freedom, height, a fine bf, n 
infessions, Hizzy world, onuri times, our NBF club, guy stress 24/7, gurl you my SP, SP, HCP! PN: Nellie, 
rnian shepherd, n sum brains. JK: Thumb and pinky regrowth, gangsta stance, lOqs 4 ur GREAT 79 ship. UK: 
Jnems, kimchi squad! OA: Mo shoes, sports, n happiness. DC: Fun times in chem, and a cure 4 ur shadiness. 
dogs, and 3 kids, ME. MG: HW. TK: More respect for me! LN: A cure 4 ur turrets syndrome. Bull: The red 

•e riRucer. MC: Phillippines, buttons. YI: Friendship, remembrance of all the times u dissed, the good times, my ill 

lien'p urjb 
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k>jot bony body and extremely simple mind bestow the following: The Big G: A big thank you and a 
: A sacrificial lamb. June: Collection of "Movies." Katherine: A bunch of spiky stuff. Jason: A bag 

|tu| 3|. k en: A long strip of duct tape. Diane: A big box of chocolates. Kling: Pink spandex suit. Roger: 
0 "ing and the letter "g." Josh: Answer to life, the universe, and everything else. Justin: A brand new 
with hydraulics. Sarah: A whole bunch of happy stuff. Eddie: Rainbow colored spandex suit. Mark: 

to Defeat Microsoft." Will: A pen with ink that doesn't run out. Ed: Something from Czechoslovakia, 
g cofib. 
| Park, of elongated body and passionate mind bestow the following: Debbie: Best Friends Forever! 

ij:|j et irj Ise, lingerie, stars, steak, scooby snacks, puma cleats, Africa, tons of laughs, jiggly butt, 3rd grade. 
|iories, Baskin Robbins, trust |athe|jii||e: m 





nd leave behind i 
& "Bratty"ness; 
xyers, pimping s 
. lasting friendsh 
; JM: new & las 
CK: "deep"cha 
believe in myse 
ors: Best wislie 



our cont. Ester Yune- Joannies. David basketball, ghetto booty, kindness. Kel almost 8 yrs. Steve goofiness Mel church, violin. 
MS retreat. J'niite counseling& consoling, maturity, senior year, best donseng eva. 2 ma gurlz crazy nites, bad habits, procrastination, 
laziness, THE RIVER, moped days, phone talks, joyrides, guys, laughter & tears, school, PMS. memories. 
I. LaToya S. Dozier, of Carmel Skin and Sane mind leave behind the best times of my life and look forward to the new ones ahead. 
1 have lived up to the term "Army Brat", and believe that being one has made me a stronger and better person inside and out. To the 
people at Seoul American High School. I le ave you my initials and last name to the upcoming Seniors I le ave you with this 
advice: DO YOUR OWN BOOK REPORTS!!! To my wonderful family your baby sister and baby girl has made it!!! And to my 
role model, my mommy: "You will always be my Angel". 
I, Undra Robinson II, of profound mind and astounding body, bequeath the following: To my Lord: Thank you for being my 
rock and shield and for blessing me. I am nothing without you. To my Mom & Dad: All my love and gratitude because you 
showed me what life is about. Thank you for believing in me and giving me a shoulder to lean and cry on. To my Sister: All my 
love and hope that your dreams will come true. Thank you for giving me advice about life and school. To my love, Jennifer: 
The fun times, the rough times, and everything in between. I thank God for bringing you into my life. To Eddie: The laughs, 
jokes, lunch money and my Exorcism. To Deborah: A Day talks, summer advice, many mirrors, and Georgia Tech. To Tiffany: 
Niceness, muscles (not yours), and 9'h grade. To Daniel: Long talks in the cold, The Point, and 8th ~ 12,h grade. To Katherine 
& Regina: laughs, love, tears, and advice. To my T.E.C. & Vida Family: God Bless and Keep you all. To The Class of 2002: 
We made it!! To Ms. Wilkins: Fights, laughs, and love. To Everyone: My love and prayers that you accomplish everything in 
life even the faculty. GOD BLESS!!! 
I, Catherine Koroki, of delicate body and dreamers mind bestow the following: Jimmy: eg, chem, your family, winter break 
memories, thanQ that was the best x-mas gift every <3 (duk bok kiAA) & love with all my heart n all my soul. Michelle: genuine 
friendship. Theresa: 7th grade memories, shopping differences, Coex, baskin robbins. Tabby n Jay: da o.g. Cinderella. 
Jennifer F.: New friendship. MinJi: Collier workouts, out whiteness, "1 KN OW, ME TOO". Cindy: a college note. "HEY 
BEBE3", my bluntness. Justin: a relationship lyk mine >-<. Bull n S hilla: love forever. Cheeks: a nam jah (josh kirn), 
connection fo lyf, flurtin skillzAA; T- Rex: "I don't like confrontations!" swim team memories. Tiffany & Co.: sleepovers To 
everyone else: you're invited to my wedding!! (cept the haters of course)A-A 

I, Miji Dalton, of amiable mind and dynamic body herby bequeath the following: God: my past, my present, my future 
My parents: all my love <3, all the little lessons of life To My Sisters @->—: the tears, laughs, smiles, fights, 
sleepovers, makeovers, dress-up, and priceless memories To My BroAA: all those times u cheered me up with I was 
sad Cassandra: the lost years, casiji, 14cents, our notebook Cindy: all the laughs (jajaja), Triple F Days, SB Jenny: f-f-
fiinder, SB, memories Amy: doo doo Monica: mijimon!, LOL, shopaholics anonymous I ily: summer, Co Katherine: 
robotics Hannah and Diana: SummerSci, AFacademy cadre Hollyester and Elizabeast: JV, church building, giggles V. 
Cheerleading: Japan, bruises, teeth Tecites: God Bless 

JLCC the Senior wids were typecf by ih efodowing peopfe: Seniors 
Christine J4 fequin andLatoya (Dozier; Jun ior Donna Sawyer, Sophomore 
Susan Anderson. 

<Page design was by Juniors Susan (Page and Jfolty (Redone, with 
commentary by Cbi nton %ybe andDfizabeth Jduyche. 

Additionaf editing by *Mr. (Rozzi. 

Note: Seniors, if your wills or senior information was not turned in on time or to the correct people do 
not expect to see your information. Sometimes information was recieved but too late to insert. Also, it 
you did not already notice, the wills are not in any particular order. 

Thank you. 
P.S. ALL pictures, quotes, and copy recieved were not used...but thanks for trying. 









Robert Boyles & Mimi Chang 

Mike Pines & Holly Bellone 
Adderly, Brittany 
An, Samuel 
Anderson, Cassi 
Bangerter, Chelsie 

Bangerter, Joshua 
Barnes, Lee 
Barry, Michael 
Bellone, Holly 

Bessette, Cherie 
Bliss, Brian 
Blocker, Daniel 
Boyles, Robert 

Sandra White & Josh Bangerter 

Most  
Athle t ic  

Kathy 
Bradham 
& Chris 
Glasser 
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Ken Wright & Gina Kim 

Bradham, Kathy 
Brennan, Scotty 
Brickey, Christe 
Briscoe, Tommie 

Brown, Davina Carter, Nick 
Byun, Jamie Chang, Matt 
Capuano, Joanna Chang, Mimi 
Carpenter, Christine Chang, Vita 

Class 
Clown 
Josh Kim 

& 
Christine 

Carpenter 

Neiliza Trinta-Santos & Josh Pierson 

Daniel Livingston & Tara Popp 

poAiaij 
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Chase, Brian 
Cheatham, Lora 
Childress, Jennifer 
Cho, Beeson 

Choi, Christopher 
Chon, Victor 
Chong, Orchid 
Clark, Alieca 

Collier, Michael 
Countryman, Christine 
Countryman, Michelle 
Cox, Gwendolyn 

Creed, Sheila 
Davis, Drew 
Dennison, Pamela 
Edwards, Cuba 

Ellis, Joesph 
Embrey, Christina 
Etienne,Nino 
Fleetwood, Sarang 

Foote, Karen 
Ghim, David 
Glasser, Chris 
Hayden, Jerry 

8 3  



Hogle, Charles 
Hollis, Donald 

Hudson, Robert 
Hunter, Robert 

Huycke, Elizabeth 
Joslin, Ryan 

Janes, Kimberly 
Jung, Sarah 

Kang, Jung 
Kihara, Sally 
Kim, James 

Kim, Josh 

Kim, Joung 
Kim, Jung Min 

Kim, Min 
Kye, Mison 

Kyle, Clinton 
Larkin, Stacy 

Lau, Walter 
Lee, Ben 

Lee, Daniel 
Lee, Eyvonne 

Lee, Kenny 
Lee, Patty 
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Manino, Joshua 
Manning, Keisha 
Martin, Danielle 
Matthews, David 

Mayer, Patricia 
Mayes, Corey 
McCracken, John 
McFadden, Jason 

Mokhesi, Mamello 
Mounts, Ashley 
Oh, Eugene 
Page, Susan 

Park, Ron 
Park, Young 
Parrish, Jennifer 
Perez, Jorge 

Perkins, Samantha 
Peterson, Nathan 
Petrae, Randon 
Phillips, Chad 



Pierson, Joshua 
Pines, Michael 
Pone, Brittany 

Popp, Tara 

Sadowitiz, Raphel 
Sariano, Julian 

Sawyer, Donna 
Shultz, Mealanie 

Ragonesse, Jennine 
Richardt, Kassandra 

Rigor, Gloria 
Robinson, Richard 

Rogers, Brandon 
Rogers, Nicholas 

Rogers, Donald 
Rozzi, Edward 

Sellen, June 
Shin, Che 

Smith, Christina 
Smith, Jennifer 

Smith, Ryan 
Spano, Stephanie 

Stadler, Carl 
Stewart, Krishna 
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Thorn, James 
Touzani, Greg 
T rinta-Santos, Neiliza 
Triplett, Jaquell 

Tuncap. Brandon 
Tunis, Alexander 
Vasconcellos, Steve 
White, Josh 

.Y'T'Y, 
;£~i- £ --i-"1 , 

White, Sandra 
White, Shilah 
Whitham, Audrey 
Whitney, Jake 

Wicherski, Adam 
Williams, Exzayvier 
Winkel, Hedi 
Wright, Kennith 

Yoshikawa, Sharon 
Youins, Natasha 

"Junior year is so stress 
ful and hard, but it was 
a fun year." 
-Jennifer Smith 

8 7  



Sophomores 

8 8  
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Herald Oertwig & Patricia Brennan • 
Susan Bendnar, Krystle 

Barcomb. Julia Berdine, Jessica 
Bariuan, Raymond BintlifF, Brandon 
Bass, Edward Bliss, Justin 

Ronald Pearson & Domenique Cagkler 

Jio Bruce & Leo Niewieroski 1$ 
f » 

Bomowski, Joshua 
Bradford, Sarah 
Brennan, Patricia 
Bridges, Caroline 

Most 
Likejy 

To 
Succeed 
Eric Odom 

& 
Joy 

Grewatz 
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Branson, Michele 
Bruce, Jiovanna 
Cabiao, Marco 
Cagkler, Domenique 

Cain, Sonny 
Carrizales, Matthew 
Carter, Jessie 
Chicko, Daniel 

Clark, Pagen 
Cline, Tammy 
Collins, Jimmy 
Covington, Thomas 

Jonathan Miller & Meghan Richardt 

Elizabeth White & Ezra Taimanglo 

Anthony Rogers & Jasmine Smith 

Best  
Smile  
Boyd 
Hi rata 

& 
Jessica 
Berdine 

Zack Miller & Sonny Cain 
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De Nio, Lisa 
Dewalt. Lisa 
Dubach, Vincent 
Eddy, Arthur 

Elmer, Gina 
Fyfe, Dennis 
Gibson, Monica 
Grewatz, Joy 

Griffin, Sony 
Halie, Gordan 
Hamm, Rebecca 
Hancock, Mandy 

Hebert, James 
Hemming, William 
Herring, Shakeya 
Hirata, Boyd 

Hjuler, Robert 
Hopkinds, Anthony 
Hwang, Susan 
Jackson, Jennifer 

Jones, Ryan 
Jung, Stephanie 
Kendrick, Dennis 
Kilburn, Kyle 

9 1  



Killebrew, Ronald 
Kim, Alexander 

Kim, Da Mi 
Kim, Daniel 

Kim, Gina 
Kim, Jennifer 

Kim, Mary 
Kim, Nicholas 

Kim, Richard 
Kleckner, Samantha 
Knipper, Donna 

Lamb, Brittany 

Landrum, Oscar 
Lapp, Michael 

Lee, Christopher 
Lee, Hannah 

Lee, Joel 
Lee, Linus 
Lee, Roy 

Loughran,Nickolas 

Luciano, Melinda 
McReynolds, Sonya 
Middleton, C innamon 

Miller, Jonathan 
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Moore, Jataun 
Moring, Christina 
Moulton, Jesse 
Niewierowski, Leo 

Novak, Angela 
Odom, Erik 
Oertwing, Herald 
Paek, Melissa 

Park, Sun Young 
Palmer, Christian 
Palmer, Chrisopher 
Park, Dukmin 

Park, Karey 
Park. Michelle 
Parker, Aubrey 
Parker, William 

Pearson, Ronald 
Pelletier, Jessica 
Pennington, Garrick 
Penninton, Rochelle 

Prescott, Benjamin 
Ragonese, Delia 
Rauhauser, Rose 
Redmond, Joshua 
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Richardt, Meghan 
Riddick,Toni 

Rivera, Dennis 
Rogers, Janice 

Rogers Jr., Anthony 
Ruiz, Angelina 

Scalf, Katherine 
Shin, Andrew 

Shivers, Ronisha 
Smetzer, Tiffany 
Smith, Andrew 
Smith, Jasmine 

Song, Janet 
Sponemer, Yun 
Staples, Kayla 
Stevens, Shar 

Taimanglo, Ezra 
Terry, Joanna 
Thorn, Linda 

Tucker, Jennifer 

Velasquez, Daniel 
Wang, Albert 

Watson-Helm, Jaimee 
Wei Ions, Rebecca 
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White, Elizabeth 
White, Kelly 
WilkinsJr., Alvin 
Williams, Jerry 

How do you feel about being 
Sophomores? 

"Two more chances for being 
class clown. Sophomores!!!" 
-Daniel Velasquez 

"We're the upper-
lower classmen... or 
is it lower-upper?" 
-Samantha Kleckner 

and Jessica Berdine 

"Two more years 
until the start of a 
new 
beginning... we're 
almost there." 
-Jasmine Smith 

"We have over
come the first two 
years. Now we 
must face the next 
two years." 
-Robert Hjuler 



Freshmen 
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FRESHMAN 
SUPERLATIVES 

Best  Smile  
Hanna Kim & David Hoang 

f 311 

Class  Clown 
Chris Cumber & Susan Duggan 
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Most Unicjue 
Woong Lee 

& 
Donna Sweatman 

Alexander, Jordan Barton, Heather Butler, Chelsi 
Alguire, Ashley Batts, Lakia Byers, Lopaka 
Andres, Brandon Bhramayana, Siam Cabrera, Joseph 
Anglade, Philippe Blocker, Rachel Capo, Brends 
Bakameyer, Ameila Brooks, James Chai.Jane 

9 7  
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Chase, Shirley 
Childress, Aaron 
Cho, Anna 
Cho, Minseok 
Cho, Stephanie 

Choi, Alexander 
Chung, Ju 
Clark, Brittany 
Clark, Yu Ri 
Collier, Amy 

Collins, Tasha 
Condusta-Sanchez, Neal 
Conner, Ruby 
Cox, Jason 
Crabtree, John 

Laura Maberry 
& 

Joey Markum 

Terrance Scott& Stephanie Cho 

Best 
Personality 

Theresa Reindle 
& 

Luiz Feliciano 
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Creed, Daniel 
Cuccia, Amanda 
Cuddy, Matthew 
Cumber, Christopher 

Davis, Tony 
Delvallereyes, Jon 
Dewalt, Gina 
Dill, Jessica 

Duggan, Susan 
Dykeman, Gerald 
Escamilla, Robert 
Feliciano, Luis 

|  Aj  
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Finney, Vanessa 
Ford, Alexander 
Geiger, Megan 
Geiger, Regan 

Glasser, Jennifer 
Gleaves, Christina 
Glemp, Christopher 
Gould, Stephanie 

Grandy, Ashley 
Green, Terry 
Hammitt, Neil 
Hannay, Lauren 
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Hatfield, Alvin 
Hatfield, Sue 

Henderson, Anthony 
Hirashima, Ryan 

Hirata, Matthew 
Hoang, David 

Hoang, Devona 
Hogle, Regina 

Holwick, William 
Howell, Nicole 

Hudson, Thomas 
Infanti, Benjamin 

Ingalls, Andrew 
Jeong, Chinae 

Jeong, Ji Young 
Jeter, Lindsay 

Johnson, Kristine 
Kennon, Julian 
Kim, Andrew 
Kim, Hannah 

Kim, Jeanny 
Kim, Ki Hyon 

Kim, Lisa 
Kim, Mina 
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Kim, Thomas 
Kim, Yeun 
Kindred, Chris 
Ko, Eun Saem 

Kwock, Michelle 
Lau, Kathleen 
Lee, David 
Lee, Donald 

Lee, Grace 
Lee, Jennifer 
Lee, Jessica 
Lee, Justin 

Lee, Woong Yee 
Lohsl, William 
Lepez-Garcia, Carmen 
Luca, Jessica 

Mabery, Laura 
Madarang, Brandon 
Magyar, Michael 
Markham, Joey 

Martinez, Karen 
Maybard, Christie 
McCracken, Sara 
McDaniel, Kimberly 
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McFadden, Jani 
Moore, Alexander 
Moulden, Zachary 

Mundy, Jennifer 

Nicholas, Amanda 
Nicholas, Leah 

Ortiz, Steve 
Osteen, James 

Page, Lee 
Palacios, Brent 
Park, Andrew 

Park, Eunice 

Park, Na Ree 
Penney, Cynthia 

Petrichenko, Oksana 
Phillips, Megan 

Piacine, Joyce 
Prioleau, Priya 

Purdie, Paul 
Reindle, Theresa 

Rigor, Romeo 
Rollins, Johnson 

Ross, Carolina 
Ross, Christopher 
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Roysdon, James 
Rozzi, Thomas 
Rucker, Lauren 
Santana, Sonia 

Schierer, Anthony 
Scholfield, Lisa 
Scott-Skillem, Shaquia 
Shields, Kurt 

Sivak, Steven 
Sloan, Promesha 
Sniffin, Charles 
Spessard, Mark 

Steger, Sarah 
Starren, Eric 
Straub, Charles 
Suh, Christopher 



m 

Wenzel, Matthew 
Westergard, Andrew 

Whitney, Case 
Wiles, Suzie 

WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT YOUR 
1 ST YEAR IN HIGH SCHOOL? 

"I'm gonna miss being known as a freshman!" 
-Susie Wiles 

"Nomore 'Freshmen Fridays'!!!" 
-Ashley Grandy 

"I can't wait 'til next year so I don't gotta be a freshman any more." 
-Tommy Rozzi 

"This is the best DoDDS' school I've ever attended!" 
-Neal Condusta-Sanchez 

Vasquez, Raul 
Velasquez, Evelyn 

Waller, Kevin 
Wenzel, Cliff" 

Wilson, Ian 
Wilson, Johnathan 

Wright, Jeffrey 
Zettlemoyer, Shannon 
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Sweat pours down your face, the crowd 
cheers, you're scared, you're excited, but at the 
end of the day you can be proud that you're a 
winner. A determined spirit and clear mind moti
vates SAHS Falcon's to be the best they can be. 

*FALL SPORTS: VOLLEYBALL, 
TENNIS, FOOTBALL, AND CROSS 
COUNTRY.* 

*WlNTER SPORTS: BASKETBALL, 
WRESTLING, AND CHEERLEADING.* 

*SPRING SPORTS: SOCCER* 

1 0 7  



Season scored 2001-2001 
When playing SIS, OSAN, Taegu, Pusan, SFS, 
1CS-U, 1CS-S, and TCIS, falcon's record was 
17-0. When playing adults from CRC, Taegu, 
Humphreys, Alumni, and Kamaka falcon's 
record was 0-5. 
Far East Scores 
5AH£rJif> ASVJ-59 
-66 GW-45 
"65 Yokota- 47 
"54 Guam- 47 

Kinnick-74 
Zama- 69 

Falcons spread their wings in defense as SFS attempts to 
pass byt hem. 

The team prepares for a penalty shot, they calmly stand 
with hands on their hips. 

Freshman Ben Infanti waits for the rebound as 
Freshman Phillipe Anglade takes a shot. 

Freshman KrisStadler jumps in front of an opponents' shot. 
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How did it feel to dunk the 
last point of the SFS game? 
"It was like any other 
dunk." 

_  l u n i n r  N in n  F ti p n n e  

"My 360 alley up dunk 
between the legs over the 
7 ft. dunk was definitely 
the most memorable part of 
the season." 

- Junior Chris Glasser 

Junior Nino Etienne's dunks wipe out the 
competition. 

1 0 8  

The 2001-2002 boys basketball team 
had another successlul season. With no return
ing players, the team dominated the KAIAC 
championship. Although the boys did not win 
the Far East championship, the team showed 
determination and great sportsmanship through
out the competition. 

Team member Robert Hudson (11) said, 
"The season went well, but we could have 
worked a little harder at the end. We played 
pretty well as a team." This years varsity team 
measured up to the previous teams, by showing 
their dedication and determination on the court. 

With managers and a coach who would 
not give up on the team, the boys varsity 
proved to be one the best in SAHS history. 
Returning coach Boyd said, "It was a very 
successful season, considering we won the 
KAIAC championship, and I wish they had 
done better at our Far East tournament. The 
players tried hard and gave it their all and as 
coach, that's all I can ask." 

VARSITY 



Senior Olivia Anglade attempts to make a penalty shot as the 
rival school prays the ball doesn't reach the net. 

Lady Falcons rush to block their opponent's 
weak attempt to score. 

Freshman Shaquia dribbles the ball past her slow 
opponents. Sophomore Jio Bruce has her back and Senior 
Olivia Anglade is ready for the pass to her left. Sophomore Cinnamon Middleton prepares 

to pass the ball as she looks over the court 
for an open player. 
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"The season was very 
successful. I w as very proud 
of our team making 3rd place 
in Fareast." 

- Senior Erika Taylor 

"I'm really proud of what we 
accomplished this year: 
finishing the season with 3rd 

place Fareast tournament." 

- Senior Jennifer Pettiford 

JV 

If there is one thing that has to be said about 
girls basketball it is that, "coming together is a 
beginning, working together is a progress, and keep
ing together is success." This is what the girls basket
ball team successfully realized, this season. In the 
beginning the Lady Falcons came together as a team. 
Each member had something unique to contribute. 
Throughout the season the team had their ups and 
downs but in the end they pulled through it all. The 
Lady Falcon's season was 13-1 and achieved 1st 
place in the KAIAC conference season. 

The Falcons then traveled to Far East in 
Okinawa, Japan. Throughout the course of the week, 
the Falcons sought the true meaning of teamwork and 
sisterhood. The Falcons proudly took 3rd Place in 
the Pacific and had two members named to the All 
Far East Team, Seniors Olivia Anglade and Erika 
Taylor. In their hearts, they felt the true meaning of 
basketball, and what it is like to be a "balla". All in 
all, the SAHS Lady Falcons had a truly awesome 
season. 

Ladies stop to pose in the tree wearing their new warm 
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Lady's 
VoCCcyGaCC 

Those who play sports know that this year 
was a rebuilding year for many teams. Among 
those teams was girls'volleyball. With only one 
returnee, Erika Taylor, the team knew that they 
would have to struggle. The team consisted ot 5 
JV bump-ups, 1 ret urnee, 2 athletes completely 
new to the sport, and 1 ne w student. 

The girls were given the opportunity to 
travel to Hong Kong. The team experienced vol
leyball at a new level. Jiovanna Bruce was named 
to the All-Star team. Although, the team did not 
do as well as planned, they were given a little taste 
of the intensity they would soon feel at Far East. 

When the ladies returned to SAHS. they 
were ready for whatever challenge was next. Al
though the team did not have the best season, they 
still gave it their all. 

Prior to Far East, the ladies played in the 
KAIAC tournament. They ladies regained the re
spect they deserved by taking 3rd place. Erika 
Taylor was named to the KAIAC All-Conference 
team and Jio Bruce and Kathy Bradham were 
named to KAIAC All-Tournament team. 

Upon the arrival at Far East, no one knew 
what to expect from the team. When the ladies 
beat CAJ and Seisen, all the other attending teams 
were surprised. They had an awesome Far East 
tournament even though they did not place. The 
team is ready for next year with four players com
ing back. 

"Volleyball has been a great 
experience. No one knew 
what to expect from us , but 
we were always ready for the 

unexpected." 
-Junior Kathy Bradham 

"We were a new team. We had 
our ups and downs but by the 
end we all bonded... 
including Coach Hilgar." 

-Sophomore Sonny Cain 

Junior Ashley 
Mounts 
bounces the ball 
to warm up 
before the game 
begins. 

Varsity Season results 7-5 
J V results 11 -4 
Far East Reults 8-17 
KAIAC 

Varsity v SIS 22-25, 25-14, 17-15 
v SFS 11-25, 10-25 
v TAS 25-6, 28-26 
v TCI 25-11,25-21 
v OAS 23-23, 9-25 
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Sophomore Sarah Bradford is a lean mean 
volleyball beatin' machine. Try as they 
might, the opponents won't get the ball 
past her monster long buff arms. 

Back: Sophomore Rochelle Pennington, Freshman Jane 
Chai, Sophomore Jessie Carter, Junior Stephanie 
Spano, Sophomore Samantha Kleckner, Junior Ashley 
Mounts, Junior Orchid Chong, Freshman Shannon 
Zettlemoyer, Sophomore Domenique Cagkler 

Falcons on three! The ladies bring it together before 
their game. 

Back: Coach Hilgar, Sophomore Sarah Bradford, Junior 
Kathy Bradham, Senior Erika Taylor, Junior Christine 
Carpenter, Sophomore Sonny Cain, Junior Christe 
Brickey, Senior Tabetha Valadez, Junior Chelise 
Bangerter, and Sophomore J io Bruce. 
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Seniors Daniel 
Werho and 
Nathan Han 
prepare for a 
serve for the 
opposing 
team. 

Guys Volleyb 
It is truly a feat when a team 

with hardly any experience in a sport 
can come together and do well. The 
boys' varsity volleyball team did just 
that. With only one returning player, 
and one with some previous volley
ball experience, the team did ex
tremely well, surpassing the expec
tations of their coach, Lori Cannon. 

As is the case with any rookie 
team, they experienced some ups 
and downs throughout the season, 
which not only frustrated the coach, 
but the players as well. As one 
player stated, "Every match we 
came out strong and unstoppable." 
For 90% of the season, that intense 
start was all guys volleyball needed. 
But Seoul Foreign School had their 
number; they knew how to pick them 
apart as a team. "As a result, we 
lost 0-3 against them," said Senior 
Stephen Lee. 

The Falcons received 2nd 

place at the conference. In the 
KAIAC tournament, they went unde
feated until losing to SFS in the final 
month. 

All in all, it was a successful watches in disbelief, 

season. WAY TO GO FALCONS! 

Senior Stephen Lee fiercely returns the ball 

Senior 
Daniel 
Werho 

sets the 
ball with 

perfect 
skills to 

his team 
mates. 

all 

as Senior Doug Howard 



•rv 
Senior Nathan Han spikes the ball to 
the other side. 

Junior Mike Pines is ready for 
anything that might come his way. 

"Being the only 
returnee, I was disap
pointed in the beginning 
but we came together as 
a team in the end and did 
very well. Thanks a lot, 
Julian Harden." 

-Senior Doug Howard 

"Blocking every single 
one of Jonathan Kim's 
spikes was the highlight 
of my season." 

-Senior Stephen Lee 

RESULTS: SFS, 2 games both: 1-3 TAS, 2 games 
both: 3-0 
PAS game 1 and game 2, 3-1 and 3-0 
TCIS game 1 and game 2, 3-2 and 3-0 
ICS, 2 games both: 3-0 
BLUE=WINS! 
SIS: game 1 and game 2, 2-3 and 3-2 
Final Record: 9-3 
Doug Howard: Tournament Best Setter, Jonathan Kim: 
Tournament Best Server, All Conference: Doug Howard 
and Nathan Han, All Tournament: Doug Howard, Nathan 
Han, and Stephen Lee. 
Team Awards: MVP Doug Howard and Most Improved 
Victor Chon 

COACHES 
CORNER 
Coach Lori Cannon 
"I was very impressed 
with the results of our 
season because of the 
fact that our team was 
made up of soccer 
players, a cheerleader, 
H.O.T. wannabes, and 
two actual volleyball 
players, but in the end 
they were all volleyball 
players." ,, 5 



Cross 
Country 

Cross-country is an individual sport. The only 
opponent is your own physical and psychological 
limitations. Among runners it is said, "You are not a 
real runner until you vomit and collapse at the finish 
line." Pushing your body to the very brink of col
lapse everyday in practice; discovering what your 
body is capable of doing; fighting through the pain; 
and then having the mental stamina to return the 
following day- this is cross-country. 

The fire was lit on the night you were born. 
There's a light in you that's meant to move through 
the wind, and the rain, and the heat, under the sun, 

under the stars, forever. 
There's a place where everything flows and no one 

can tell you how to get there but, 
You stretch, you shine, you breathe, go where you 

want to go. The light's already in you-
Letitbum. 

Anon 

Cross country girls pose for a goofy picture. Mamello M., 
Lauren R., Ashley G., Rachel T., Monica O., Jessica L., 
Sharon Y., Katherine F., Danielle D., and Melanie S. 
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"The purpose of any 
athletic endeavor is to 
challenge human limits 
both on and off the 
playing field." 

-Senior K.ellen Bean 

"My favorite memory is 
always the last run and 
that I went to karoke at 
Hannam. Thank you 
Ms. Bean for your 
compliments!" 

-Junior Jay Bariuan 

"Everyone's a runner they 
just don't know it yet. (P. 
S. Runners are blessed 
with nice legs.)" 
-Junior Sharon Yoshikawa 

38 ,-.k. 
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Run Falcons Run! 

Jack W., Anthony J., Anthony H., Daniel V., Daniel R., 
Zack M., Chris P., Jordan A., Lee B., Alex T., Mr. Bean., 
Mr. Paulson, Cliff W., Roger W., Kellen B., Josh M., Erik 
O., Alex M., David L., Ms.Bean, Jessica L., Ashley G, 
MinJi D, Katherine F., Danielle D., Mamello M., Janice R., 
Ms. Wasson, Gina K... Rachael T., Jessica L., Sharon Y., 
Cherie S., Melanie S., Mina K„ J. Bariuan 

Coach Bean, Coach Wasson, Coach Bean, Ms. Diggs, 
and Coach Paulson, are excited for the upcoming race. 

Falcons wait on the line to begin their race. 
Alex T., Anthony J., Kellen B„ Zack M., Roger WW., 

and Cliff W. 
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The 2001 tennis team worked hard 

for the team's 2nd place title at the Far 
East competition. The team has grown 
together over the past couple of years and 
will be together for one last season. They 
push each other very hard and for the 
most part, get along. With four returning 
seniors the team was looking forward to 
a great year. Also, two pleasant surprises 
came from other seniors, one a transfer 
and the other a newcomer to the tennis 
team. As intended, the team trained ex
tremely hard. Falcons tied for first place 
in the conference and took second at Far 
East in Okinawa, Japan for overall team 
standings. These standings included the 
boys finishing in 1st place along with a 
girl's fourth place title in singles and fourth 
place title in doubles. The Falcons had 
an enjoyable experience this year that 
ended on a positive note. 

Spectator Junior Josh Kim and the rest of the 
tennis team quietly watch Josh Pierson win his 
first match of the season. 
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"We had a successful season 
this year but I wish I could have 
done better than 3rd at Far 
East. I have next year's Kanto 
Plain's tournament so look out 
Japan." 

-Junior Josh Pierson 

"Tennis was great, excellent, 
superb, outstanding, magnificent, 
hardcore, ddak ddak hae." 

-Junior Sam An 

"If better is possible, then good is 
not enough.. .ahem.. .Coach 
Harden." 

-Senior Olivia Anglade 

"Although practices were long 
and hard, all was worth it. 
Getting 2nd place at Far East 
was awesome. If better is 
possible good is not enough. 
Anyone want sausages....?" 

-Senior Hannah Grewatz 



Back: Junior Josh Pierson, Junior Young Park, 
Sophomore Andrew Shin, Junior Charles Hogle, 
Junior Brian Bliss, Junior Sam An and Junior 
Thomas Kim. 

Senior Catherine Koroki exhibits perfect form when 
she returns the ball. 

Back: Senior Sun Lee, Senior Olivia Anglade, Senior 
{Catherine Koroki, Senior Hannah Grewatz, Sophomore 
Joy Grewatz. Front: Freshman Megan Geiger, Senior 
Michelle Bessette, Freshman Regan Geiger. 

"If better is 
possible, 
then good is 
not enough." 
-Mr. Harden 

Coaches Corner 

"The tennis 
season was 
great. We had 
a hard-working 
team and the 
players had a 
lot of heart." 
- Mr. Behr 

Freshman Meghan Geiger returns the ball as Coach Behr 
and Sophomore Joy Grewatz discuss the little yellow ball. 



For the wrestling team, this 
year has been a major 
disappointment. With experienced 
leaders leaving and new comers 
arriving, this sure was a surprising 
year. Without the leadership of Ray 
Lamb or Randall Hull, Kellen Bean 
and Mike Pines took charge. The 
wrestling team worked harder and 
harder day after day. With the team 
spirit of each individual and the pride 
to be on the Falcon wrestling team, 
they were yet to have another unde
feated season. 

Competing against Osan and 
Teagu American High Schools is not 
enough for these talented young men. 
While they completed 50 push ups at 
the beginning and end of practice, 50 
sit ups at the beginning and end, and 
wrestling for 2.5 hours at practice, 
these young men never thought of 
giving up. Coach Harden provides 
support and encouragement. If 
someone lost a match, can not make 
the weight, or the intensity level is 
high, he likes to say, "Don't cry 
because it is over, be happy because 
it happened!" 

Although this year was a 
building year for the Seoul American 
High School falcons, this was un
doubtedly a year to remember. 

Senior Kellen Bean presses his rival to the mat. 

"Wrestling has helped me to 
increase my physical 
attributes, to the point where 
my clothes don't fit any 
more, it's surprising really." 

-Junior Eddie Rozzi 

"We had a new team this year, 
with only a few returning 
wrestlers, but we pulled off a 
successful season." 

-Junior Mike Pines 

"If you always do what 
you've always done, you'll 
always get what you've 
always got!" 

-SeniorKellen Bean 
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Freshman Chris Cumber has finally found someone 
smaller than him to crush. 

Junior Eddie Rozzi rips this poor boy apart, all the 
while wearing fashionable spandex. 

Senior Kellen Bean performs his technique 
called Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon. 

Back: Sophomore Anthony 
Foti (manager), Junior 

Christine Capenter 
(manager),Senior William 
Greenwood, Junior Alex 

Tunis, Junior Josh Pierson , 
Coach Harden, Sophomore 

Ben Mays, Junior Alex Choi, 
Junior Eddie Rozzi, Senior 
Kellen Bean, Junior Mike 

Pines, Sophmore Linus Lee, 
Freshman SteveSivak, 

Sophomore Alvin Wilkins, 
Sophomore Herald Oertwig, 

Senior Gil Singleton, 
Freshman, Daniel Creed, 
Freshman John Crabtree, 
Freshman Scott Bellone, 

Sophomore Oscar Landrum, 
and Freshman Chris Cumber 
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If there was one word to describe the 2001 
Falcon Football season, it would be "changes". The 
long heated rivalry between the Yongsan Dragons 
and the Yongsan Raiders was hosed down this sea 
son with the integration of both teams to form the 
Yongsan Falcons. The Falcons, lead by the All-Ko 
rea captains, Marked Porter and Robert Boyles, fin
ished the season 6-0 to be the Varsity League Cham 
pions. Like the tenacious bull with its ferocious 
power, the Falcons tore dreams and slashed hopes 
of their opponents and made them think about next 
season from the very beginning. The running back 
trio of Marked Porter, Robert Boyles and Donnie 
Holds anchored the offense. But you can't leave out 
the people who were there to help the Falcons up 
when they slipped, people like Chris Glasser, Her
ald Ortwig, Chaun Williams, Jaquell Triplett and 
Jonathan Miller. The Falcons racked up more than 
2000 yards and put terror into the souls of their op 
ponents. The motto the Falcons stood on was "you 
mess with the bull, you get the horns." The defense 
was described as "the best seen in Korea." They 
only gave up 60 points said head coach LaRoy 
Slaughter. Although the football team isn't a school 
affiliated sport the players still represent Seoul Ameri
can High School Falcons and they did their best by 
playing their hearts out throughout the season. 

Sophomore Leo Niewieroski and Senior Marked Porter 
take a break on the bench before their game. 
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"My last year of playing 
football was a life changing 
experince it made me look 
further into my future." 

-Senior Marked Porter 

"I enjoyed playing football. 
Last year was my best year 
because we went undefeated 
and we were undefeated and 
went to Singapore to play in 
the World Bowl." 

-Junior Chaun Williams 

w 
"Football is a game for the 
strong. You must play with 
honor, courage, bravery, and 
confidence...you must be a 
warrior. FOSHO!" 

-Junior Josh Kim 

V 



Senior Markell Porter glides past fallen rivals. 
The newly created Falcon's team walks into the 
sunset, or the fence, which ever comes first. 

Players, coaches, and the ladies that cheer for them take a minute to pose on the Falcon rieiu. 



"The most enjoyable thing about 
cheerleading was getting all 
pepped up for pep rallies" 

- Senior Miji Dalton 

Cheerleading 
To the G- To the O-Yell Go-FAL-

CONS-GO! The Varsity Falcon Cheerlead
ers start off the season by attending the 
Cheerleading Camp in Yokota, Japan, litis 
brand new squad with only two returning squad 
members really hit it off and came together to 
win 3rd place at the end of camp competition. 
Winning 3rd was quite an accomplishment for 
these girls because they were competing against 
squads that had been together all year and the 
Falcons were missing two of its members. 
Through hard-working days, many bruises, and 
pain these girls made sure they always had 
smiles on their faces. They won the spirit stick 

"Cheerleading was fun because 
we got to get closer to each 
other and 1 lea rned how to 
STOMP!" 

- Senior Cindy Perez 

Juniors Christe Brickey and Victor Chon. His 
hand seems to have disappeared. 

"Justin was my sole inspiration. 
Cheerleading was the most fun 
I've had all year." 

-Senior Ashley 
Diefendorf 
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Go Falcons! These girls and guy happily cheer on 
the Falcon Basketball players. Back: Victor Chon, Unie Kim, Miji Dalton, Ashely 

Diefendorf, Jennifer Smith, Alecia Clarck, Christe 
Brickey, and Lauren Boyd. 

Cheerleaders dance in the Falcon gym: Junior 
Holly Bellone, Junior Elizabeth Huycke, Freshman Brenda 
Capo, and Freshman Carmen Lopez-Garcia. 

Back: Tiffany Smetzer, Jessica Pelletier, Cindy Perez, 
Middle: Holly Bellone, Elizabeth Huycke, Carmen 
Lopez-Garica Bottom: Brenda Capo and Stephanie 
Cho. 
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SOCCEU 
"WHAT TIME IS IT? GAME TIME! -
These were the words that echoed 
throughout the pitch during the Fal
con Boys' Soccer season. With the 
burning sun rolling high, the taste of 
sweat, a little bloodshed, and a dose 
of adrenaline was exactly what the 
Falcons experienced this year. The 
Falcons returned with Seniors 
Jonathan Kim, Daniel Werho, Glen 
Miyamura, Josh Martz, Carleton 
Smith, Juniors Victor Chon, Steve 
Vasconcellos, Scotty Brennan, and 
Sophomores Zack Miller, and Will 
Parker. They proved to be an unstop
pable force of pure soccer skill. 

The Falcons exploded onto the 
pitch once again, annihilating their 
opponents with ease, defeating their 
arch rivals, the SFS Crusaiders. The 
Falcons successfully finished the 
KAIAC season as the champions 
with no losses and two ties. Pride, 
knowledge, winning spirit, and unity 
were the key aspects that created and 
upheld the Falcon Boys Soccer team. 
With Mr.Boyd's second year of 
coaching the team, he knew exactly 
what was expected to always end up 
on top. Whether it is physically or 
mentally the Falcons have what it 
takes to be the champions. 

"Its all in the native power! 
When you feel the drum beat 
pounding inside you, you 
know that there is nothing 
else in the world except 
football." 

-Sophomore Zack Miller 

' 'Soccer is not about scoring, 
it's about winning.'' 

-Senior Glen Miyamura 

"Soccer is something more 
than just plain old running or 
individual skill. It requires 
exquisite and perfect team 
compatibility as it is a game of 
passion and straight forward 
fun." 

-Junior Steve Vasconcellos 

Senior Josh Martz dribbles around opposition to 
postion his shot on goal. 



Junior Michael Barry shows the other team what it 
means to be a fighting falcon as he steals the ball 
away from their bleach blonde player. 

Junior Steve Vasconcellos shows the falcon physical 
superiority as he sprints to steal the ball from the 
Eminem wanna be's. 

Junior Scotty Brennan uses his powerful monster kick 
to hit the opposition in the buttocks. 

SophomoreZack Miller sacrifices for the team and gets 
kneed where the "sun don't shine". 

VARSITY 
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Lady Falcons keep the ball in the air, 
hoping to slow dow their rivals, SFS. 

Kelli Fuzy must sacrifice her body in weird 
positions in order get around the opposition. 

Senior Olivia Anglade is the girl everyone 
wants but can't have, as you can see by the 
many SFS players following her. 

Junior Chelsie Bangerter boots the ball down the line. Sophomore Sonn 
and waiting in the goal box. 

JV 
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"Soccer does the body good." 
-Freshman Amy Bakameyer 

"Time flies when your having 
a blast." 
-Senior Kelli Fuzy 

"I think it's better to play then 
to watch." 
-Sophomore Patricia Brennan 

^iil&-

"We are the champions 
my friends..." The impact of 
the leather ball, the scream 
of the whistle at the start of 
the game, and the crowd 
cheering at the top of their 
lungs, "Go Falcons!". 

The team worked to
gether because they had a 
common goal; be the best 
of the best, and they have 
been for the past 4 years. 
Soccer is a strenuous sport, 
constant running back and 
forth isn't enough. You 
must sacrifice your body for 
the team. Bruises, blood, 
and injuries are a common 
occurence during a soccer 
season. 

Falcons may be tired 
during games, but they are 
determined. Pride in the 
Falcon name and an adrena
line rush during the game, 
fueled the girl's need to win. 
The Lady Falcons were 
victorious from the start. 
The team edded the season 
with their fourth consecu
tive first place KAIAC Con
ference Championship title. 

VARSITY 



MR. 5AH5 200l"02 

Senior Kellen Bean converses with 
Sophomore Erik Odom a.k.a Bobo 
the monkey. Junior Carl Stadler flexes 

his muscles for the judges 
during the swimwear 
competition. 

Senior Daniel Robledo is intro
duced to judges by Senior Jennifer 
Fraley. 

Senior Undra Robinson tears 
away his towel and flashes a 
smile towards judges for the 
swimwear competition. J unior Josh Kim explains 

why his dad is his mentor. 

Mr. S AHS participants perform the 
macarena. 

Senior Mark Kuhr sings 
a song for his portion of 
the talent competition. 

nose bleed with a few tissues while 
Senior Jennifer Bresnahan introduces 
him. 



Mr. Strings, 
Senior 
Gilbert Rigor 
seems to 
have lost his 
towel. 

MR. SAHS 2002! Senior Eddie Carreon 
dances a traditional Philipine dance over 
poles. 

Junior Ron Park tries to dance 
while Senior Kellen Bean sings 
on the left. 

Senior John Kling 
amazingly wrestles 
Junior Eddie Rozzito 
the ground. 

Senior Cindy Perez sings 
"Only Hope" while contes
tants prepare for the next 
competition. j ^ ^ 

Junior Brandon Rogers is ready 
for a day at the beach. 



Wishing the best for 
tomorrow to 

the best of today! 
Congratulations Class 

of '02 
from the staff of 
AAFES Korea 
Capital Region 

ARMY AND AIR FORCE EXCHANGE SERVICE 
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PRESIDENT 

Cindy JCicofh (Perez Lorenzo 

•ST 
Crecistes deh Amor entre tus padres. Pe cuidamos 

y te mimamos desde que estaSas en eCvientre. Ahora 
ya fiecfia toda una jovencita te vas aforjar tufuturo. 

Recuerda fiija que corno un a f Tor te cuidamos y te 
protejimos. Conserva siempre tus principios Cristianos 
y tu Amor hacia Dios y tu Eamihia. 

<Eres eC regafo mas Hermoso que < Dios 
nos ha dado. Te eytranaremos mucho, Pero 
aunque estemos [ejos en distancia, estaramos 
unidos por eh Amor que nos tenemos. 

Te queremos y te deseamos mucho exito. 
Pen fe y todo se te hograra. Recuerde P >ios 
no te dara mas de ho que t u no puedas 

soportar. Su amor es inmenso. Estamos muy 
orguhfosos de ti. 
fttamy, Papy y Kenny 

jrSglh- % 
ft i 



"'We must 'ivaCh ĉonsciousCy onCy part -way toward our 
goaC, andthen Ceap in the darby o our success" 

-O-Cenry DavidThoreau 
CongratuCations Josh! 'We watchecC 

with pricCe ancfjoy over the past eighteen yean 
as you em6racecC Cife, CeamecC to soCve Cvfe 's 
puzzCes ancCgrew into a fine young man. 'You 
have proven that you can succeecC in aCCyou cCo 
ancC we hnow you wiCC conficCentCy meet the 
future with the same enthusiasm. May CjocC 
6 Cess you ancC carefor youforever. 

J4CC our Cove, 
CMom, (Dafi 

T im anf  o f  

co u rse, (Ba iCey. 
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Justin, 
'You have 6een a true blessing i n our Civesfor the past 

eighteen years, and have Srought much laughter andjoy 
to our lives. The many achievements that you have 

accomplished and the goals you have set for yourself are 
more than we could have hoped for. We hnow that you 

will continue to do your best and "Jiim Jligh in the 
future. The man you have become, and your sense o f duty 

to your country mahes us so very proud to be your 
parents. 

'We Love Wou, 
IMom, Dad, and Jessica 



e|E a ¥ Our daughter 
Katherine, through 

the years. With God's grace 
and blessings, we are so 

happy and proud of all you 
El have accomplished. May 

your future be happy and 
= bright. 

Mama 
& 

Papa 



"The two things that children wear out are cloth 

parents." 
"Work while you work, play while you play; one 

each time, that is the way. All that yoi 
might; things done hy halves, are n< 

-McGuffrey's Primer 

"It is not enough to have a good mind 
to use it well." 
We love you, 

your 

one rn 

„o*un» J*'*" 

MP 



Kelli Marie Fuzv 
Kell-Bell, Angel Blossom soccer, shuffle step, working the dogs, 
"I'll have it!", "OK, Kelli,.You are right!". Camp Slisson, CCC, 
toothpicks can't be broken, mud wrestling, Mexico, Seoul Soccer, 
Cheja-Do guitar dueling with Mike, wakeboarding. Viper trips, 
soccer songs!, Kick one for your MAMA!, FGO, cross country, 
basketball. Tiger tradition, snowskiing in Korea, Blood Mountain, 
strengthening faith... 

Kelli, you are such an inspiration to so manyl We love you 
so much .Trust in t he Lord always and remember that HE will 
never leave your side! Matthew 6: 25-34, Psalm 34, Psalm 139... 

With all of our love, 
Mom, Mike, Jennifer, 
Matthew, Brennen, Rigger 
and Blueberry! 

"Go Tigers! 
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Stephen, 

We have watched you grow and 
mature into a wonderful young man. 
While we send you off with sadness 
in our hearts, we know you are 
ready for the new and exciting 
adventures college will bring. As 
you look back on the first part of 
your life, cherish those moments 
and the memories of the family, 
and your friends. Remember the 
history we experienced in Berlin, 
Germany, the times we all spent on 
the ball fields of Arizona and 
Virginia and the concern we all 
shared on the move to Korea. 
Through it all you have been strong, 
positive and a joy to be around. 

Love, Mom and Dad 



Recognition (in no particular order): 
Donna Sawyer & Christine Alequin- Homecom
ing copy and photos,yearbook sales and senior 
wills type up 
Victor Chon- Business Editor, advertisements, 
homecoming photo, sports divider layout, style-
page, senior class pictures, advertisements, boys 
soccer, JROTC, and more. 
Holly Bellone- Wrestling photos, Basketball 
photos, volleyball photos, Newspaper photos, 
many many layouts, junior class pictures, 
sophomore class pictures, freshmen class 
pictures, faculty pictures, newspaper, and more. 
Susan Anderson- Senior wills type up, basketball 
photos, sophomore superlative pictures, yearbook 
receipt lists, official paper -gopher, freshman 
superlative pictures, freshman class pictures, 
various quotes, divider pictures, and more. 
Angela Novak & Richard Cho Kim- Sophomore 
superlatives photos, layout, collage pictures. 
Erika Taylor & Kathy Bradham- Volleyball write 
up and miscellaneous photos, basketball write 
up, and boys bball quotes. 
Tabetha Valadez- Volleyball photos. 
Ms. Geiger- Tennis photos. 
Olivia Anglade- Tennis write up. 
Josh Pierson- Tennis writeup. 
Josh Martz & Justin Hunter- Volleyball write up 
and photos. 

Hailey Grandy- photos. Proof Reading- Ms. Clark & Mr. Gamble Sara Coker- Drama Pg write up 
Advisors- Ms. Diggs & Mr. Calabro 
Mr. Camerud- Now and then photo, wrestling collage & Misc. Photos 
Technical support- Ms. Hopkins Johnson & Mr. Stedry 
Christine Carpenter- Wrestling page write up Mike Pines- Wrestling Page 
Josh Kim- Football write up and pictures 
Markell Porter- Football write up. football photos and additional misc. pictures 
Zach Moulden- Lunch time photos Katherine Foston & Monica Ortman- Senior Superlatives 
Josh Redmond- Helping Victor 
Latoya Dozier- Baby pictures and senior wills type ups Katherine Hyucke-10 yrs from now 
Undra Robinson- SCA write up and senior pages Jaye Moreau- Now and Then piture 
Eddie Carreon- "love 'n support" and MUN write up 
Jennifer Bresnahan- NHS write up 
Susan Page- Senior superlatives. Basketball photos, soccer pg, junior class pictures, freshmen class 
pictures, senior wills, cross country, newspaper write up, yearbook, JSHS, Spanish assembly pictures, 
various quotes, tennis pages, sports divider write up, theme page write up, photos for theme page, 
volleyball photos, various photos, choir pg, and senior class pictures. Ads for Stephen Lee, Katherine 
Foston, Josh Martz, Justin Hunter, and LaToya Dozier, Cindy Perez. Table contents layout. And too much 
more to name. 
Ms. Bean- cross country, wrestling, and photo of president Mr. Bean- cross country write up 
Newspaper club- newspaper page photos, other various photos. 
Ms. McDonald- Choir page 
Ms. Lee- Band page 
Mandy and Toni- Freshman superlatives 
Hailey Grandy- drama pictures and cross country pictures 
Jennifer Parrish- boys basketball pictures and write up. 
Mr. & Ms. Boyd- Soccer team pic, boys basketball team pic, and cheerleading team pic. 
Dave Ornauer- volleyball photo 
Yearbook is made by the students for the students. All pictures and writing was given 
to the editors to create what you now see before you. 
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To a v ery special daughter who brings 
happiness to all around her! You'll do 

great in college and in life! 
We miss you already!!^' 

Love Mom and Dad 
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It has been a joy observing your growth 
into a very handsome, intelligent, talented and 
humble young man. God blessed you with all 

of the above and more. A familiy could not ask 
for a better son, brother and a friend. As you 

complete this phase of life's journey, remember 
that there will be trials and tribulations along the 
way. Do not be discouraged because you're 
never alone and you can do all things through 
Him that comforts you. We will always be 

there for you; just like your sister. 

Always remember that your successes 
and accomplishments are not solely due to your 
hard work but to God and others. Always give 

Him, His due because "Man" never does it 
alone. Success is also measured through the 
suport you provide others so don't forget to 

always help your fellow man without the 
thought of personal gain or reward. 

Lastly, God did not give you the courage 
of fear. Courage comes from within so follow 
your heart, which will lead you to the "unreach
able stars" as the song "Climb Every Mountain" 

eludes!!!! 

Vndra, I wanted to write you a pretty poem or a 
song with CoveCy words. 

Something saying just how great you are which is 
something I'm sure you've heard. 

(But this is all could come up with in the end! 

So, I'[(save the pretty poem, and the CoveCy song. 
AndteCCyou 4 things, that in Cife wiCCheCpyou 

aCong: 

1. (Party 'Hard 
2. Stay Out Late 
3. 1"ak§ Chances 

4. OnCyfoCCow ruCes 1-3 afteryo've taken care of 
ALL (R'ESCPO'KSLB IL ILPES!!!! 

We are very proud of you. God's speed and 
Blessings in everything you do. Love you! 

Mom and Dad 

I wanted to say how smart and inteCCigent you are 
with the souCof an angeC, as weCCas his heart. 

I wanted to make it aCC mushy, andgushy and say 
how you are my hest friend. 

I Cove you, and go make our money, 

(Rflsfiana 



Se°uI American High School 
Parent Teacher Organization 

The SAHS Parent - Teacher Organization 
is an independent school organization 
comprised of parents, teachers and 
administrators. Its purpose is to enhance the 
educational environment of students. The 
PTO provides volunteer support and 
financial resources for student and faculty 
activities. PTO meetings were conducted 
every month at the Media Center. On 
November 17th, 2001 the PTO hosted the 
annual Craft Fair which netted over $2500 
to support school activities. On May ISth, 
2002 the PTO hosted the annual "After 
Prom Party " at the Yongsan Lanes Bowling 
Alley. The 2001-2002 PTO Board included 
Sam Berry (President), Undra Robinson Sr. 
(Vice President), Jonnell Odom (Secretary), 
Kim Hopkins (Treasurer), Dan Berdine and 
F.li/.abeth Rua-Berdine (Membership) and 
Steve Carpenter (Publicity). 

Congratulations 
Class of 2002 

We enjoyed our time serving you! 
144 



To everything there is a 
season, ancC a time to every 
purpose uncCer the heaven. 

(Dearest (Diana, 
'You have brought happi
ness to our home for the 

passed eighteen years. You 
are a true SCessing. (Ko tv 
it is time for you to go out 

into the xvorhd and find 
your passion. '(Ye Love 

You. 

good Luch,, god speed, 

'Mom, Dad, e£ Christine 
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This isjust the beginning to bigger and better things to come. We are proud of you and we 
will always be there for you. Some advices to guide you along your path: 

Always remember — 
That when you understand that God loves you unconditionally you learn to accept 

yourself as you are and you'll 
too. 

learn to accept others as they are. 

tively about yourself, for that puts Never think or speak nega-
you in disareement with God. 

Meditate on your 
yourself, for most of the time 

Never compare yourself 
one-of-a-kind, an original. 

Focus on your potential, 
the "Greater One " lives in you. 

Learn to handle criticism 
discourage you. 

Focus on daily on the one and only source of your confidence — G od! Work on your 
relationship with him. 

This year begin to think and speak good things about yourself, knowing that God 
loves you despite your weaknesses. 

strengths and learn to encourage 
nobody else will. 
with anyone else. You are unique, 

not you limitations. Remember 

and let it develop you instead of 

We love you always, 
Mom and K' Lester 

We wTthtemember 
forever..." 

Congratu la t  ions 
class of 2002 ! 



fhejunior CCass ivouCdCihg to thanks 
thefoCCbiving organizations for their 

contributions for the 2001-2002 
schoohyear. 

ytmerican Chamber of 
Commerce 

Forcf'Motor Company 
SaCes and Service 

(pricewaterfiouseCoopers 
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DRAGON HILL LODGE 
SALUTES THE 

SEOLIL A MERICAN HIGH SCHOOL 
GRADLIATING CLASS OF 2002! 

DRAGON HILL LODGE 
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SAHS Show ChoLr members' sing and dance performance at the Officer's W ives' 
Club Christmas Party. The performance was a great success. The Choir members 
wore red and green outfits that embellished the Christmas spirit. The party attendees 
were greatly satisfied and amused with the Choir's professionalism. Show Choir was 
then invited to many more events to celebrate the Holiday Season of the year. 

SAHS SJiow Choir members of S Y 2001 -2002 pose with General Schwartz at the DH LMezzanine 
after a successful performance. 

J. McFadden, R. Sadowitz, A. Cho, M. Kim (student director), D. Chung, D. Kim, D. Han, D. Oh S. 
Bliss, D. Crabtree,T. Davis, S. Bradford, M. Richardt, D. Werho, S. Vasconcellos, Cf Ragonese,C . 
Richard t ,  E .  Campbel l ,C .  Br idges ,H.  Kim,  M.C 'hang ,  J .  Bresnahan,  J .Kwon and  C.  Perez .  j  4 9  



message from the Editors... 
midJLt a f t e  

I ^'J U0Ur cm UJ hx>/<7& . r ° 

ww\b<ir*d aSf£ ^ 
h^fP e ^h ( 4cnA.r f lT • 
# II -f Puofe "W«> £U >r"r h(e& 
l-hfor jp ooUS . qeJ-ovejy it. 

• aw o z ] 1 ajisuap ainen A|!SU3Qi|6!H 
IMP 1 

$Gci\Xa/L i/n. G taef, 
)u^CMt fp< <x^e 

0b U01 tl \_'00 tb Oi Xo/l , 
T)tcW ( ?Li 

Vs/orlhng on geurlrjoOl?. has 
changed the meaning of 
Stress. At f ir&f k vMcirv\ed 
things "to en? perfect, but the 
more i vNCrvcedi on it and 
veaii-z-ed that most of goo 
\NOOt notice , has changed 
the v^ag \ vsiam things now. 
\ had ids of -fon VNorhmg 
v\»ith the editors and Vi| 
ai^ajs vceep an of the 
memories--- \ / >  

J2a/t^c>u/t ^DCIAXxia,, 

\ \ \u \ a c v  \ v v u ^ a  

\ vc.f- VVuc'l U •,.' Vv'v.cl 
'oc \l P^M o Jr^cX v.b&O.lf 
. (W:\\,\k V v\U^. if 

%£,ajji£ ^.UUa tc pjys» 
f '» i< f \01/ t\ 

i c \viri, i :v . •Gm 
1/ 

§ ac^eXasvuxP &>2uXcyi, 
cE) CBrL<5^t<^OtV 
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